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Smart Millinery 
A Saturday 

Feature 
Dress Hats of Milam, Hemp 
and Fancy Braids. A large 
assortment of sty led to choose 
from. All show the smartest 
effects. Colors: Rose, Navy 
and Green combinations. Re_ 
markable value s 15. to $10. 

Huts lot only 

$2.50 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

METHODIST SERVICES. 
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MEM, 
Venal= 
	

111111, 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

Telephone 91 
	

Baird. Texas 
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ed. near-rub- 

the resilient, 
ong. yet flexi- 

s made of live 
that money 

actor! to you 
middleman's 

era, 

h the disfigoing With c'ea,  
earn or hump .',.eter, surfaells,  

gy-PT0K 
GLASSES 

a: 	
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THE INV131. DIEOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
Optician who stays here 

36o days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

CO. 
,AS 

• 

,ne 1917. 
it. 	J. A Moore, Sheriff. 

ALJ G1-101\l'S 
PRACTICAL 

ABILICNY, TSYAS 
Si ,I tires College in Wirt Tea 

11.,u4and...f times nearer our leaut.10-
lapartmeht than any other. Money-lock 
eet guarantee. 	Catalleue FREE 

,,.....- _ ,.."4 
L CAD 

$395.60 
380.60 

RD 	Ligg 
Ford Repairing 

TO CO. 
, Mgr. 

• 

SHOOTING AT CLYDE 	 SPECIAL NOTICE 

A LETTER FROM A FORMER REST- great plains country in spite of 
DENT OF CALLAHAN CO. 	' drought. Grain crops are short 

Sunday, June 17, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 
	

ISO 
Collection 	• 	'.. 	$4.35 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 - 	173 
Collection 	 4 93 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 
	 I 0 s 

Collection 	- 	 $3 17 

Total Attendance 	- 	461 
Total Collection 	. 	• 	$12.45 

No report received from the Chris-

tian Church again this week, and had 

a bard time getting the Baptist re- 

port. 	If the secretaries of the Sun- 

day Schools do not send in reports 
prone.tly we' will be compelled to 
discontinue publishing the reports, 
as we have no time to see or phone 
half a dozen persons to get them .  
Every report must 1-,e sent in 
promptly next Monday morning 
These reports are read by hundreds 
of people each week. They help 
your sell ml and help your town 

Clyde, 'Texas, June 19.—,Mr, 
and Mrs. U. F. Skelton were shot 
but not seriously injured at this 
place Monday about 6 o'clock p, m. 
Early Cooke was arrested and is 
being held on $1,500 bond, charged 
with having fired the shot from 
which the injures were inflicted. 
Mrs. Skelton received wounds in 
both arms and Mr. ekelton in the 
left arm from a load of No. 2 shot 
tired from a shot gun. 

It is said that dispute occured be-
tween Skelton and Cook over the 
boundary of some lots used for 
garden purposes in an addition to 
Clyde. It is also alleged that Cook 
drew a shot gun on Skelton and 
that he and hie wife ran to their 
home and as they enterd the door 
the shot was tired from which they 
were wounded. Bond was fixed by 
Justice of Peace, Thomas 11. Floyd, 
of Baird,—Abilene Reporter. 

YOUNG DF4T WO MARES 

I have just g 	n in with a few 
gentle work 	, Percheron and 
Belgian, wh' 	will sell or trade 
for good mules 	E. H. Leache, 
28-2t 	 Phone 222, Baird. 

In tide issue will be found the 
names of all men registered in the 
county for military service. 

We also begin in this issue a 
series of article, for instruction of 
prospective soldiers on duties they 
are expected to perform when they 
enter the army. A careful study of 
these rules is earnestly recommen-
ded to every man registered, be 
cause no one knows who will have 
to go, possibly every able bodied 
man, married or single, will have to 
enter the service before the war 
ends, Read these instructions to 
soldiers, it may save you much 
trouble if you do become a soldier. 

BEN NUR'S ENTERTAIN. 
--- 

Baird Court Tribe of Ben Ilia 
held a special meeting in K. of P. 
Hall, Wednesday. June 20th, in 
honor of State Manager, Dr. H. V. 
Beardsley of San Antonio. Refresh-
ments were served by the ladies. 
This court decided to inaugerate a 
symposium to be held once a month 
at which time current topics of the 
day will he discussed.  

this year. almost a failure in some 
places. Come to see us "Uncle 
Billie," 	Mrs.  W. F. Griffin 

(Calls) 

BIG BASKET PICNIC JULY 4TH 

Further particulars in next week s 
paper. Under auspicies Methodist 
Sunday School 

.1. W, 'turner dupt. 

at. 

2 llegistere I Poland-China 

PIGS FOR SALE. 

hoer 

pigs, Phone 306 3 rings, or sec Lee 
Counts. 	 29-2tpd. 

NEW GOODS 

Our new goods are coming in every day and in a 
short time we will have everything ready for business 
We cordially invite all to come in and look through 
our stock, which we are sure will please. We expect 
to carry a complete and up-to-date stock of Gent's 
Furnishings. Come and see us. 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS 

Rev, Armstrong will preach at the 
Methodist Church next Sunday at 
11 a. m. Sunday School at 10 a. 
ru. 	Everybody invited to attend all 
services. 

Methodist Sunday School picnic, 
July 4th. 	Don't forget it. 

PROTRACTED MEETING 

Bro. John T. Hinds, of Fayette. 
will, Ark, will begin a protracted 
meeting at the Christian Church on 
the first Sunday in July, to con-
tinue indefinitely. 

MRS. OTTO BURIED 
--- 

Mrs. Henrietta Otto, aged 83 years, 
mother of Mrs. J. 	H. Hill and 
Emil Lowe, died in Oklahoma and 
the body accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs, Hill arrived on No, :t Wednes- 
day and was carried to Belle Plaine 
and buried beside her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto were old settlers 
near Belle I'laine, end many of the 
old friends of the family at Baird 
attended the funeral. 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Collars 
	

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kts 

"The Same Goods for Less Nfonev 

THE COMADOT 
W. 0:  BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money" 

Seal Pac Underwear 
	

Fern Waists 

Bathing Suits 
	 Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

B. V. D. Underwear 
	

Finck's Overalls 

-Baird" Pennants 

Monarch Hosiery 
	

Paris Garters 
	-Selz" Shoes 

Tulin, Texas, June 17, 1917 
Editor Star:—Will you let me 

speak a word of sympathy to • -Juan" 
and Mr. and Mrs, Jack Aiken in! 
their great bereavement'? Mrs. Jno.1 
W. Aiken was a noble woman, one 

l of the best I ever knew. She was 	There will be a big basket picnic 
!true blue in everything, and my in the Bell pasture about four miles 
heart was filled with sorrow when I East ..f Baird oc July 4th. Every- 

body will be invited to take part, saw the notice of her sudden death. 
One by one my friends are crossing 
the river of death, Soon I ton, 
shall go. May the dear Lord cow-

1 fort the bereaved ones. 
We are glad to hear of good crops 

WILL SERVE ICE CREAM 
and plenty of rain in dear old Calla. ' 	 --- 
hen, which we yet speak of affec- 	The Lakes Aid Society of the 
Linately as "back home.-  It is Presbyterian Church will serve ice 
very dry with us and we are having cream at the Hall building on West 
cool, almost cold weather, 	 side Market street, Tuesday. June 

"Uncle Jimmie-  we wish you 
would write oftener. We are al- 

26th, evening and night, A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to 

ways glad to see the Cottonwood tend. 
 

letters. 	Also the Eula locals, we 
have been reading after "Patine-  so 
long. 

All you Callahan county people 
come to see us and enjoy our delight-
ful summers awhile. We like the 





"Doans Saved My Life" 
"I Had Given Up Hope" Says Mr. 

Dent, -But Doan's Kidney Pills 
Cured Me Permanently." 

My twilit) trouhly tcg.an esti, bat-k-
ettle, cinch van on 
about a ,year," say. 
W. II. Dent, 2213 
Reynold. S t re e t. 
Brunswick, Ga. "hiv 
bark got so I was at 
tones unable to sleep. 
even in a chair. Of 
ten the pain bent me 
double. I would be 
prostrated and some-
one would have to 
move me. Uric acid 
got unto my blood 
and I began to break 

	

Dent 	out. This got so bad 
I went to a hospital for treatment. I 
staved there three months, hut got but 
little better. Dropsy a-t in and I bloat-
ed until nearly half again my PIM My 
knees were ao swollen the flesh burst in 
stripe I lay there panting, andjust 
shout able to catch my breath. I had 
five doctors; each one said it was im-
possible for me in live 

'I hadn't taken Iloan's Kidney Pills 
long before I began to feel better. I 
kept on and was anon able to get up. 
The swelling gradually went away and 
when I had used eleven boxes t was 
completely eared. I have Bever had a 
bit of trould• sin, I owe my life and 

	

my lietIth .e 	t‘",!nev Pulls " 

Cot Doan's at Any Store. I0e silos 

DOAN'S Sp  
IDNEY  ILL s 

FOSTLR-MILBuRN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Itock of Furniture, 
Window Shades, 

Stoves. Also do 
-e framing. First- 

I. B. SCOTT 

IARBER SHOP 

rork strictly itralt.411011. 

regular rates. I appro. 
Your patronage. 

S. WHITES, Prop. I 

7ISCO LAUNDRY 
class laundry work of 
ad. Work card for on 
ay, delivered Friday. 
:S. EMMA ASHTON, 
kgent. Phone 162 

ty Bakery 
ahes pure and healthy 
and Rolls. made of ths 
beret material on thee 

at, absolutely free of 
or any other soltatitute. 
every day. Akio a va-

of Cakes. Phone 116. 

NITSCHKE, Prop. 

IL C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Cut, 85c ; Shampoo, Us; 
age, 35c; Singeing, 85e; 
e, 15c ; Rath, Me; Ton-
5c and 25c. 
e solicit your trade. newt 

work and cordial treat-
to all. 

' AND COLD BATHS 

idry Basket leaves Wed-
ay and r•taras Saturday 
• Steam Laundry, Feet 
1k. 

bing and 
Tin Work 

Fittings. Gas Stoves. 
Lamps, Bath Tuba, 

a and Tanks. All west 
ND Prompt and Carotid 

Attantioa 

D, Gilliland 

ance! 
▪ Maps 
OMA & OLD MEXICO 

ever published--Corn-
ion of towns and coua-
ok of Map; Portraits of 
e'er, from Sam Houston 
and Auto routes; prom-
guns and U. S. marines. 

T STAR OFFICE 
a Texas imp alone for 

bmite lnfos,natiion this 
63.90 a few years 

over expect to order any 
Postage 6e additional 

d Star 

Inter Co. 
()PLR 
, Shingles and Builder's 

anything in this line. 

Manager 
a 

SHOW CASES 
Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 
make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. "Bey I mode in Texas." Wirier 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO 

isTERsmatfs. 
CHI1LLTONIC 

Bold Scnr 47 'mars. For Mialoadda. ChM, sortalLoolF'oreper. Also 
a Flew Chesaserai 	 Tosaie. Poe 	ete ilItrenstisening 	 lleigana 

a 
	'tam 

THE BAIRD AT\R 

SHE HAS LAID HER 
CRUTCHES ASIDE 

Georgia Woman Was an Invalid 
for Twenty-Two Long Years, 

She Declares. 

WALKS ANYWHERE NOW 

"I Am On My Feet Again After All 
These Years," She Says-Wants 

Everybody to Know About 
Taniac. 

"Tanlac has dune a hundred times 
More than I expected of le" said Mrs. 
N. A. !fishers of Roswell, Ga.. "for I've 
laid my crutches nettle and an actuully 
doing all my awn hi:eat...1k." 

"I Was a (Tipple wItherheumatiam 
for a long time and for three years I 
had to use crutches to get about on. I 
had se Vere pains In my hips and the 
smell of my bark and for years I 
hadn't been able to do tiny' of my house-
work to amount to anything. I lout 
my appetite niel things didn't taste 
right nor agree with Inc. and I was 
constipated and had to be taking some-
thing for it constantly. All my neigh-
borM knew about my heiplees condition, 
for the fact is, I was an Invalid for go-
lei on twenty-two years. 

"After I had taken five bottles of 
Tanlac 1 could walk anywhere I wanted 
to go without my crutches, for I didn't 
need them any nein% so I laid them 
aside. The rbeematie pains left me, 
my appetite is gene and I can eat any-
thing I want without the least hit of 
trouble. As I said before, I am on 
any feet and doing my mien housework 
again after all these years. I want 
everybody to know nbout Titillate, for 
It is certainly wonderful." 

There is a Taniac dealer in your 
town.--Adv. 

Of Course. 
Frosh-Surveying a little/ 
Engineer-No! Snrveying a lot.- 

Sour 

Weak, FaInty Heart, and Hystertea 
can be rectified by taking "Renovine" a 
heart and nerve tonic. Price roc and Si. AO. 

Fancies. 
"[hail you Jini. -11e is a feat" 

dresser 
"No; she just fent-lee she is." 

- - 
IT IS IMPERATIVE 

that you keep a battle' of Mississippi 
Diarrhea Cordial in your medleine 
chest. In ...instant use for fifty years. 
Price 25c end 50c.-Adv. 

- - 	- 
An Oversight. 

"Ike yon think our admiration ter 
the Fretiett people Is eincere?" 

"I'ertainly. Wasn't it shown in 
the revent visit of the French Mis-
sion?" 

-Well, I don't exactly know. I 
hayent heard of tiny cigars being 
named lifter Joffre." 

Lemons Whiten and 
Beautify the Skin! 
Make Cheap Lotion 

The juice of two fresh lemons strain. 
eel into a bottle containing three ounces 
of °reliant white makes a whole quar-
ter pint of the most remarkable lemon 
skin bettutlfit•r at about the cost one 
must pay for a small jar of the ordi-
nary cold creams. rare should be tak-
en to strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem-
on juice 113 used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes us freckles, sallowness 
and tan and Is the Ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beautifier. 

Just try It ! Make up a quarter pint 
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage It daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should natur-
ally help to whiten, soften, freshen and 
bring out the hidden roses and beauty 
of any skin. it is wonderful for rough, 
red hands. 

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little coat, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv. 

- -- - 
A Lean Day. 

Luncheon Hostess--I do hope you 
den't mind, Mrs. Stoker, but on 
W'minetelays we have meat only at din-
ner. 

Dinner Hostess- -I do huge you don't 
mind, Mrs. Stoker, but on Wednesdays 
me here meat only at luncheon.--Lode 
don 1'1111..11. 

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER? 
"Plantation" Chill Tonle Is guarnn-

teed end will do the work in n week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealers if It falls after giving It 
Droner trial. Price 	-Aviv 

When She Smiled. 
Margery Munips--Why that broad 

grin? 
Bobby litimpst-I've Just found out 

that I'm int ithible.--Curtootis Maga-
zine. 

1 Moyle, Rad Eyes - Sore Eyes- 

ill$4411101111441161111.11111114111.1141101111111$111N tttttt 111 iiiiii 1411110 
o Ask Moss tei ass* 	Oboe& S. Fess Ste 

After the 
.......•00.4114114111 ttttt mama...mans 

E as roar 'Pet and with the saws toit larity. f 
Olts your Byss 	marh yonr an Ins care g 
Treaturest for My. that feel dry and insert. 5 

Baia stores saa Optical Leons or by Malt 5. 

Refreshes - Theatoras Morino Is • Yarorita I 

COI Rh INN 1111 CANNOT BIR Ira REV I 

Merle, Is for Tired Eyes. 
BranOlated Ilyellds. 'tests- 2 

FORCED TO TAKE UP ARMS 

Nation Acting In Defense of Our 
Rights as a Free People and of 

Our Honor as a Sovereign 
Government, Is Statement. 

i'Vaellington. June 1 	-- President 
Wilson's Flag day eddresis delivered In 
this city, wits substantially us follows: 

My Fellow CitIzeiis: We meet to 
celebrate Flag Day liteeitise this flag 
which ee hottar 1111/1 1111‘11.1. W1111.11 we 
serve is the etablogif of our 11111i), our 
',toyer, ten- thought and portliess es a 
millets 	It ha. 110 11(111'1' 1'11111111'11.  1111111 
flint which we give It than generation 
to generation. The chokes ere ours 
It flows In milk-etc silence above the 
hoists that execute those cholres 
whether in peace or In war. And yet. 
though silent. It speaks to us- ',peeks 
to us of the mime of the men end wens 
en who went before us and of the rec. 
eels they else.. Ulsin it. 	%Vet...1..11110e 
the tiny of Its birth; tind front Its Id rt 
Until mow' It has wiuicsscd ti great his-
tory, has floated 4.11i high the pointed of 
great events. of a great phut of life 
workeil 0111 by a great people. ‘Ve tire 
:Mout to cerry it into battle, to lift it 
eliere it will draw 11.• tire of our en 

W11. ate OHM! 111 
hundreds of thsetsunds, it telly be mil-
liens of our 1111'11, the piling, the strong. 
the cupable men of the inkhorn. to go 

forth end 1110 4011.11111 11 on Meds of 
blood fur ewny--for what? For some 
unitet.ustented thing? 	Fur steno hing 
fur whlelt it has never sought the fire 
betels.? Anierienti armies were never 
before sent acres.; the sees. Why are 
they sent now? bur some new pur-
pest., for which this great thug has nev-
er been carried before, or for some Ohl. 
feint:Me lierole purpose for whieh it 
has town Imes Its own Melt, ille out ev-
ery hut tietield 111/1/11 ,41111-11 .11nerb•iins 
have borne arms eine.. the RevithitIon'f 

'these are questions which must he 
atiewereil. Wt. are Americans. We in 
our turn serve A:tient-le and can serve 
her Pith no privnte purpose. We meet 
Ilse her flag its she has always need it. 
We are aceountable at the hair of hie 
tery end must plead In utter 
what teirtatee It is We seek to semis 

Forced to Take Up Armit. 
It Is plain enough how we were 

forced into the war. The extraordi-
nary Insults and aggressions of the ins 
penal German government left us no 
self-respecting choke but to talk,. up 
urine in defense of oar rights us a free 
people and of our homr us a sovereign 
govermuent. The military masters of 
t:erineny denied us the right to he neu-
tral. They filled our unsuspecting coin-
menhirs with vicious spies and con-
spit-Hews mid sought to corrupt the 
opinion of our people In their own lie. 
linif. When they found Hutt they could 
tett de that, their egente diligently 
spread setlititei 111114/11gM1 us find sought 
to drew our ewe citizens from their 
allegiances and some Of these agents 
were men connected Pith the ettleial 
embassy of tit.. Ilerintin government it• 
kelt here In tier 0%411 1'11101111. They 
sought by violence to destroy our in-
dustries Boil arrest our commt•ree. 
They tried to Incite Mexico to take up 
arena  against its and le draw Japan in-
to it hostile alliance with her--and 
that, not by Indireetion, but by direct 
suggestion trent the foreign (dike In 
Berlin. 	They impudently denied us 
the use of the high seas 1,11(1 repeated-
ly executed 1111.1r threat that they 
would mend to their death :my of out 
people who ventured to approneti the 
couste of Kuretw. And limey of our 
own people were teirrupted. Men be-
gan to look Illuttl their toast neighbors 
with sustilt.itin load to W011111'1' in 1111'11 
tart resentment end surprise whethet 
there was tiny vonuminIty in which 
hostile intrigue 11141 not lurk. What 
great nation in such cireemet nee,: 
would not hate taken up tines? Much 
its we had desired pence, it wam denied 
us, and not of our own I•holee. This 
flag under which we serve would have 
been dishonored had we withheld out 
hand. 

German People Not Enemies. 
Ilut that is only part of the story. 

We know now !of cleerly us we knew 
le•fort. we were ourselves migitged that 
we are not enemies of the German pro-
ple end that they are not our enemies. 
They dill not originate or desire this 
hldcous war or wish that we should be 
dein% ti Into II ; tied we are vaguely con-
scious (butt we are fighting their cause, 
as they will swine day Hee It, us well as 
our own. The)* are 01(411801%1'H in the 
grip of the same minetter power flint 
lute now at last stretched its ugly tat-
ms out and drawn blood from us. The 
Whole world Is in the grip of Butt 'Nv-
er and Is trying out the greet Mathis 
which shall determine whether it Is to 
be brought under Its mastery or fling 
itself free. 

The war was begun by the military' 
masters of Germany. who proved to he 
also the masters of Austria-Hungary. 

PLANS FOR COMPLETE 
HARMONY IN WARFARE. 

All Forces Opposing the Central Pow- 
ers Will Henceforth Work Togeth- 

er Under One Command. 
-• - 

WnshIngton, June 15.--An interna-
tional finny staff mei interentional 
navy staff fez. co-ordination of military 
and naval operations will be created 
by 4lie allied powers. 

The orgaidgation of such bodies la 
dermitd absolutely essential if the al- 

r 
'These men have never regarded as. 
Ii1111X as lief/1111M. 111141. women, anA 
children of like bleed mid triune - 

far Wh011i governments ex 
Isled and hut alm, governments had 
ilwir life. They hey,. regarded them 
merely as 141.1111,411111. Org111117.1111011, 
W1111.11 1111'y 14111111 Ity force er Intrigue 
Meld or rerrept to their own 
They have regent's' the smeller states, 
In perticuler, end the teepees. Aim 
could he over, helmed by farce, as 
their natural tiess and Instruments of 
deiniiiittlies Their purpese has long 
horn avowed. 

Attitude Toward German People. 

'1'114.11. plan its. to threw it Isnind bell 
of 1:ernill 11 1111111ttry Ittou.T and politick! 
•nitrol across the yery renter of Ell- 

r11114. 111111 11Py011,1 	Nlediterranean ke 
to the heart of Aela ; turd .1ustrItellete 
wiry was to he as much their tool and 
pawn as Serbia or Ilidgeria or 'Turkey 
tin the ponderous litotes of the East. 
The dream laid Its heart at Berlin. It 
cold(' ha,e laid a hurt nowhere PIMP: 
It rejected the Milt of milidarity of 
t.. . .-i.i,ecly. 	 11VI.plex 

',tinsel no part In It at all. They or- 
desired to direet their OW11 af-

fairs, eleild be sittisfitel tally by melee 
limed 11111e114.1111ellre. They (.0111i1 be 
kept quiet only by the presenee nn the 
cementer thrent of Finned Well. The 
'Terrain milltery statesmen had reek-
mes1 Mill all that 111141 were reedy to 
deal with it In their own wily. 

Policy One of Deceit. 
Is it not ensc to iiiillen-tand the nig-

ellipse for pellet. tint has Been Mani-
fested front Berlin ever sill', the suer,. 
was set and seining? Petoss pea's, 
pence hits Meet Ik,  talk if her foreign 
°Mee for now a year Mid mere; not 
lases, upon her awn 'Menthe, but up-
on the iiiitlative of the mittens over 
which she new slet.ITIS herself In hold 
the ntIvientage. 	firough all etirts  of 
eltioinele it has come to nes and in all 
sort.,  of "tutees, hat never with the 
tereis diselests1 sv idyll the tiermiiii gov-
ernment ei111111 M, willing 1., eceept. 

eeverninent still hulls a valtinble 
part of 	'hunch with slowly 

grasp, mid prtu•tiially the whole 
of lieltimis It 'linnet go fin-owe; it 
(hire twit ge beck. II %isle-. to (dome 
its bergiiiii before It Is too late 

The military masters tinder ahem 
I ierimmy Is bleeding S1.1` very eleerly 
to what pent Fete hit. brought them. 
If they full bark lit are forced back 
an lutes their pew., bee' abrotel and 
at home will fall to pieces like a 
house of curds. If they 11111 !W-
enne pence new with the Immense ad-
vantages still in their hands whieh 
they hitt, up to this point apparently 
intined. they will have justified them-
selves !weir.. the Germen people; they 
will hove gained by farce whet they 
premiere! to gain by it : an immense 
expenelitil of Gemini) power. en 1111- 

mrnse 	of German Index- 
feint and eetnnienial opportunities. If 
they (nil. their people will thrust them 
aside; n gevernment tieettuntable to 
the preppie themmeivee will lie set up 
In Germany its It has been in Englund. 
In the United States. In France, and 
in all the great countries of the mod-
ern time except Goners. if they suc-
ceed they are safe end Germeny RIO 
thew  or1.1 are undene; if they fail Gen-
teelly Is saved and the world e- Ill be at 
pence. 	If they S1114'140, we find all 
the rest of the world must remelt: 
armed. tic they will reuitiln. end must 
make ready' for the next toolp of ag-
gressien; if they fall. the world may 
unite for pen's, and Germany tray he 
of the union. 

Have Sought to Deceive World. 
The present particular situ of the 

musters of flermany Is to deceive all 
those who throughout the world stand 
for the rights of peoples nod the self-
gt1V1.1111111.111 of mittens; fur they see 
what 11111111'11,W strength the forces of 
justice end of liberideon are "Tethering 
out of this war. 

The sinister Intl-tette-1e being no less 
netively eonducted In this country then 
In Russia a nd In every country In Eu-
rope to which the !levies and dupes of 
the imperial tIerituan government can 
get ticcoss. 

In War for Freedom and Justice. 

The greet fact flint mends out above 
all the reet 	flint this is a l'eople'm 
war, n wnr for freetitan and Justice and 
t.,11-gat ernment amongst all the na-
Gong or the world, X wet* to make the 
world safe for the peoples who I1VP ill 
it and have made It their own. the 
Gerninti people themselves included; 
and flint with ite texts the i'holet. to 
Meek throng,' all these hypocrIttles and 
patent cheats and meek,' of brute farce 
and help set the world free, Or else 
stand aside and let it he dominated a 
long age through by sheer weight of 
arms and the arbitrnry 'Melees of self-
constituted masters, by the nation 
which ern maintain the biggest armies 
and the most Irresistible armaments--
ft power to a Melt the world hums nf-
forded no pnrnllel and In the Give of 
whi,-11 	t Wel freedom must wither 
and perish. 

For us there Is MIt one cholee. We 
have tangle it. Woe he to the men or 
group of men 0110 ,'peke to mend In 
our wily In this day of high remelution 
when every principle we held dearest 
is to he vintileated nail made secure for 
the ealvution of the nations,. We ere 
reed!' to  oleee 	th, bar of 
lind our flag shrill wear a new luster. 

Iles are to tt III the war. The nations 
fighting In league Stith Germany lane 
pructirally surrendered their intlepeeith 
enee to Berlin. 

It Is at the Gemmel lietelquerters 
that the ingot's an. ',termed. not only 
fur the German fronts but ter this 
Behan leittb•fleitle, the tialkene. Asia 
Minor fuel Persia. This unity of cony 
mend has resulted In movements, In 
hold vent bodies of enemy troops while 

mtrentious forward enmpnign was be-
lay conducted piste% here. This scheme. 
It Is felt, must be adopted by us. 

RIGHT THINNING AIDS TREES 

Helps to Produce Marketable Fruit 
and Secures Best Selling and Most 

Profitable Crops. 

Proper thinning helps trees to pro-
duee tnarketeble fruit eiteh Neilson; 
tends to avoid danger of alternating 
'tops. 51.4 .11r4.4 hest sellIug II11:1 most
prOfli111111• crops. 

rare should be used by pickers not 
to break off the fruit butte for the fol-
lowing yen r. Never allow the orchard 
boxes tilled with the fruit to stand in 
the sun. 

Where possible, pick fruit during 
the rimiest pert of the tiny. 

Pieking at proper time is Just as 
Important as any other part of the 
work. 

Fruit pleked too eerly is usually tin-
fit for food. 

Fruit picked too late is ;lewdly too 
ripe ter snipment. 

Apples picked after heavy frost do 
not hold up mi-11. 

Rain on fruit that Is maturing in-
jures the keeping quality. 

Care shied(' be exerrietel in picking 
the different kinds of fruit so the mar-
ketable qualities will not be Injured. 

Philter packing Is just us importent 
as proper sorting. for 	good neat 
peek helm' sell the fruit. 

SPRAY FOR SAN JOSE SCALE 

First Summer Application for Apples 
Should Be Made Just Before 

the Tree Blossoms. 

If apple trees have San Jose !wale, 
Scurfy or oyster shell settle, spray 
while the trees are dormant with a 
commercial sulphur solution tit the 
rate of one to eight gallons of muter. 
The first summer slimy for tipples 
should be applied just before the trees 
bloxeorn, at a time when hulls are 
Phrmlna ',Ink, but before they have 
opened. 'rills spray should consist of 
lime-sulphur at the rate of one to forty 
gallons of water. anti to this mixture 
add artiennte of lead at the rate of 
two peunds to 50 gallons of water. 
These. IWO materiels slimed he mixed 
together, the lime-sulphur being fl 
aptly for apple scat), codling. moth and 
lead for the control of currents 

The second etimn4r storey should he 
made immediately nt the fell of the 
bloom, that Is. after the blossoms have 

Adult Female San Jose Scale, Before 
Development of Eggs; Ventral View, 
Showing Brestlelike Sucking Mouth 
Parts. 

been pollenized, with the Milne mix-
ture as for the first spray. This spray 
Is for apple scab, codling moth and 
curcullo. 

The third summer spray should be 
applied about two weeks after the sec-
ond. This spray Is also for the con-
trol of apple scab, and any codling 
moth or eurcullo that may still be 
working on the fruit. If the owners 
of apple orchards in Illinois will fol-
low out the methods of spraying, use 
the materials nientioned, apply them 
thoroughly and at the proper thee, 
they will heve little difficulty in rais-
ing fruit free from fungus spots or 
Insect injuries. 

ORCHARD IS FARM NECESSITY 

Place Without Fruit Trees Is Not Con. 
sidered Charming Site for Home 

for Family. 

A farm without an orchard cannot 
he considered a very charming place 
on which to make a home and bring 
up a Gunny. There ought to be an 
orchard, even If but a small one, on 
every farm; and not only apples, but 
other fruits should be grown, tteenuse, 
even if not grown extensively enough 
to market, they add wonderfully to 
the comfort and entorment of the fain-
ily. 

CLASSES OF FRUIT GROWERS 

One Is Man Who Depends for His Liv. 
ing on Fruit He Grows-Others 

Are indifferent. 

There are three classes of fruit 
growers: 1. the man who depends for 
his living on the fruit he strews; 2, the 
man who has a few trees in some (tut-
of-the-way place and who taken what 
the trees produce and is thaukful for 
it; and 3, the careless farmer who con 
alders a fruit tree nothing more than 
ay other trYet. 

Stop using calomel! It makes you 
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated. listen to me! 

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes Into contact 
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking 
It up. This is when you feel that aw-
ful nausea and cramping If you feel 
"all knocked out," If your liver is tor-
pid and boards constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson'e Liver Tone 

Here's my guarantee--Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a :in-cent 
bottle of Dodeon's Liver Tone Take a 

Appropriate Action. 
slime. Is an article Mew id.  n. 

peper our of hops." 
"Oh. Aar, that." 

--- 
Important to Mothers 

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, that famous eel remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the "ZefiSignature of 	 , 	 g 
In Use for Over in 'liars. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's l'astoris 

-or 	 - 
Wind. 

Editor--Was Iiis speech I oil of io- 
noistiliere? 

Sotto, 	In nettion.-Judge. 

oranuiatett gyellds, fetes, Inflamed Et.. 
relieved over night by Roman Eye BeLoom 
000 trial proves It. merit. Ads. 

Starting at the Top. 
Barber-Hair getting title. sir. 
tee... Puny - There: pettiness! 

That entifet is begiiiiiitie to etirk. 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES 

Because Cuticura Quickly Removes 
Them-Trial Free. 

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticurn Ointment. Wash 
off the Ointment in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, using 
plenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear 
by making euticura your every-day 
toilet preparations. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutleura. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.--Adv. 

Puzzling. 
"It's hard to tell just what to do 

these times." 
"How so?" 
"Why. my neighbors are telling me 

to raise more food In the garden to eat 
this mummer." 

"Hut my doctor tells uric not to eat 
su much In the mummer." 

----- 
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea 

quickly disappear with the use of Wright's 

The Wrong Man. 

spoonful and If It doesn't btraig bleu 
you right up and make you feel floe 

and vigorous I want you to go back to 
the store and get your money. Doti-
eons Liver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
mediciue; entirely vegetable, therefore 
it cannot salivate or make you sack 

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver 'l'one will put your 
sluggieh liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which Is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire lam 
ily feeling fine for months. Give It to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like its pleasant 
-Adv. 

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician, 
de,ttu to pesterity his famous 

prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of “Fetnealua.•  
Price 10.- and $1.00.-Adv. 

Described. 
"Pa, what is 8 patriot?" 

	

"A patriot. my bay, is 	 who 

	

thinks a little iiiii re of his c 	1.y 'has 
he time. (if his pereenel ceiefeet " 

La Villiers Vanishing Crean 
W111 Aid You to Pe.M. 

Beautiful Face 
:op/ 	I ,•,:111,,,k, • 1111.11. .11,1 1..1 ren• 

..buen 
ta le
1,u r it 'IF" !lei:: 

prevent. 
bro'l n 7:11 

harmless. Buy It of your denier. 
If he will not ulipp'Y you, send 31,  twt. 

The La Valllere Co., New Orleans 

TILEATAI MST 
This uwasoonsis the mauls of .ssy yea re of 1.1817 sad ttapereleatteln theapiethl Saws-

teneleley the late Or If 
nate of Cease. of the 11,381 

of New York Well 
sad New Tort (leak.%) Labe .s_pisetl nutter la 

Y ou Charity 

Saratlee oa 

s

e-

est pbreletana."4 
Istif 11444 r

tas 

 b 
st, irte-7 .211 

- - - 
STOMACH SUITERERS 

• "...wwilt ttentlealtra advisee tate • 
Rh uharbas. 	  
Aqua Para 	 • 

Tabiesupountall sew meek." It maws e 
• .,ae past, lu, 	peps. 11-'t 

HotelWaldorl= 

PATENTS3142.11Wat 

VAR FOR FREEDOM' 1 
President Wilson Tells of Aims of 

United States. 

I 	i. 	 1..f‘.7'`e. • 

CAPUDINE 
-For Headaches- 

Try it and he convinced. Good for 

aches in baek and 	also -Assists .J11.111 
Nature to get right anal stay so. It's 
Liquid-easy to take.-Adv. 

No Kid-Glove War. 
"I 51'1'. Under normal IS.talltIons. 

France maker; 26,000,000 pairs of 
glove,' a year." 

"They 11011't need so mans. now, be-
rause they're handling a lot of people 
without gloves over there just now.- 	lb 

OMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 

ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER 
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver 

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You Sick? 

Well Qualified, 
go. ,11 	' 	1;111,4*.y Is a great gossils 

' l'es She has a good 'fell., of rav 
'nor " Perk. 

. 	f ... 
' 

.•• 	S • 	. .. .41, , ,.., 
Daisy Fly Miler 7  

COVETED BY ALL 	 . 	Sold 11. do... ar 11 spill br easyso emus.. 0..a 
but 	possessed I•y few--a beautiful slam" "sluts ann es 1.414  ".• 11.0.1.116 fo. % 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 	GREEN MOUNTAIN gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re- 

ter by using "ole" Bair DelticandI"  'ASTHMA store It to its former
La Cre 

beauty 

lag. Price i1.00,-Adv. 

Sounds Reasonable. 
"Whet is a furrier, Willard?" 

asked the teacher of a pupil in the ju-
venile class. 

"A man elm deals in furs." 
swered 

"Therm right," ealti the teneher. Kill All Flies! "" "ftt'a DISEASE 
"Now. Ralph. you may tell me abut a i 
 

riszasaraners Dan, fitree.  at .tettraelkeb.. 
temp. currier Is." 

"A nein who deals In 'tars," was 
the reply.--Minneapolis Tribune. 

• 

Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial bat asu., rd 
 " "wafts qua 

to 372 Pearl St.. New York. Adv. 

Shipper-lwo you keep stat ionery? 	Ks." e. el is  
Floorwrilkee--No, 	 If I did 

I'd lose my job.-l'uc'k. 

Sleeping sickness may be carried by 
antelopes. 	 I  W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. -25-1617. 



Yes. I seal all my preserves with 
TEXWAX. It is  Itis the clean, 'sale way, 

white and pure, has 
no taste or odor. 

You need but very little to make a perfect 
seal which keeps out dust arid moisture. 

Prevents drying up or mildew. 

TEXWAX is useful in the laundry for 
ironing and washing. Get a package—
simple complete directions are printed on it. 

TEXWAX is one of the Quality 
Products made by the Texas Company in 
Texas, and sold the world over. 

There is a Texaco Agent in your town. 
Let us serve you through him. 

THE Tr.XAS COMPANY 
t+.•nernl }Houston, 

Agents Everywhere 

NEXT - TO -NOTHING in 
weight—these very light, soft, 

easy fabrics for summer underwear. 
You've never known such comfort as 

you'll get by wearing a  Wilson Bros. Athletic 
Union  Suit; feels right, hangs right; you 
hardly realize you have it on. 

This store spe- 
 "rfar44,7)...a.0 

cializes in the best; 
we're ready to 
help you enjoy a 	, 
really comfortable ;.-]i 
summer. 

Outside things, 
too; new, smart 
shirt patterns, 
beautiful new ties, 
the latest shades 
and effects in 
hosiery. 

This. is a good 
men's store; we 
aim to offer the 
right kind of ser- 
vice. 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
We arc showing a complete assortment of the 

newest Summer Suits, cool as an ocean breeze. 
Clothing with a look and feel of distinctive individu-
ality. Prices range from 

$5.00 to $10.00 

NOTICE. SHERIFF'S SALE. 

The State. 01 Texas, County 
Callahan 

By viryie of an Or er of Sale, is-
sued ou • of the Ho orable District 
Court 	f Callahan 'tiunty, tin tith 
day of . 	et 1917, b the Clerk there 
of, in the c 	American Chits- 
tian Missionary S ' ty versus W 
D. Boydetun eta N 1327 and to 
me, as Sheriff, 	recte and detiser 
ed, I will pros d to sell for cash, 
within the hou pees  ibed by Ise ii 
for Sheriff s S es, on e First 'rues-.  
day  in July l' 17, it being the 3rti 
day of said nigntle *fore the Court 
Howie door of \saiateallahan County. 
in the City of Baird, the following 
described property, to-wit: 	Lots 
Nos. 11 and 12 in Block No, 23, in 
the town of Baird, Callahan County 
Texas, levied on as the property of 
W. D. Hoydstun and A, It Day to 
satisfy a judgment amouutiog to 
tS77.50 in favor of American Chris 
tiers Missionary Society, and costs 
of suit. 

of 

Given under my hand, this filth day 
of June 1917, 

28 3t. 	.1 A Moore, Sheriff, 

STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI-

PATION 

.9 will cheerfully say that Chaco 
berlain's Tablets are the most satis 
factory remedy for atamach trouble 
and couetipation that I Iiit‘e sold 
thirty-four years' drug attire sir 
vice," writes S. H. Murphy, drug 
gist, Wellsburg. N. V. 	For tale Ii 
ALL DEA L ERS. 	2 -It-adv 

LOST. —One of of 	stoners loo 
a had case of etto 	trouble: Hi 
lust it hy using i thorough howe 
i-leanser !idle 	'rule first spoon 
ful relieved is s 	stomach, gat 
,intl multi 	 dose twice•a 
week keeps hi 	eeting tine am 
guards agaloW' appendicitis. Tht 
linek settee of Adler-i-ka is sur 
prising. 	Try it. 
25.0. 	Terrell s Drug Store 

• 

SINGER S 	(3 M HINES. 

Machine headqte 
I announce that 

s will be at Geo 
e Singer Sewini 

B. Scott's Fur 	ore' Store. 
28-tf, 	 E, 

.0111.01M1=11m. 

Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 

The man with 
!Stoney doe.,; not 
rear adversity 
nor poverty. 
,ervatataWaaa...1..06inar,*e...a.a.  

3,4:ware 

elmehit' 

Poverty In old age slowly but surely approaches every man 
who spends all he earns and drifts into merciless debt. 
While you have earning power open a bank account. Your 
bank book will be a guiding light which will steer you 
away from a life of failure. You only need to open a bank 
account; piling up money will then be easy. Try it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

Ti. 	P1.10a 	 M Barnhill 	 cl spat.. 

• 

trio JBatrb star. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1917 

Entore,1 ,t the Poditotriee at Hrirti. 'yes-, as 
seoanti clas,,  mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

	

One Lear 	$1.00 
Six Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. • 

The war is playing havoc with 

Kings and thrones in Europe. The 
Kings of Serbia anti Montenegro 
have lust tutor kingdoms. The 
King of Belgu m only holds 300 
square milts .1 his kingdom. no 
Czar of Russia has lost his throne. 
The King of Roumania only holds a 
very small portion of his kingdom. 
The King of Greece has just been 
forced to abdicate in favor of his 
second son. Emperor Francis Jos-
eph. of Austria has died since the 
war began and his nephew now 
reigns. Thus six kings have lost 
their thrones and one has tUed as a 
result of the war. 

German solders recently raptured 
on the western front seemed to be 
astonished at the rising anger of the 
world against Germany. They ex-
pected the world to applaud them 
for their bravery. They have fought 
well, but do not seem to understand 
that Germany's mode of warfare has 
turned the civilized world against 
her. lierwany is responsible for the 
inhuwn warfare on land and sea that 
spares nether age nor sex, that a 
mad Kaiser may dominate the world, 
The idea of such a ruler boasting 
that tiod is helping him is enough 
to disgust the whole human race, the 
Germans included. 

The German Kaiser wired Con-
stantine, King of Greece, who's wife 
is a sister of the Kaiser, as follows' 
"I have heard with wrath of your 
dethronement. etc. The mailed fist 
of Germany, with the further all from 
Almighty God, will restore you to 
your throne. It looks just now that 
the —mailed fist" of the Kaiser has 
shout all it can do to protect his own 
throne without bothering about his 

	

brother-in law a 	slippery throne. 
Such arrogance as is here manifested 
by the Kaiser has turned the world 
against Germany and unless 
Almighty does help be is a goner, 

and in this war. All those who prove 
disloyal, at least should never again 
be permitted the rights of citizen- 
ship in this coatory. 	American 
citizenship is tie!,1 	tt 	io-apir  by 

many people. 'I hot ear will draw 
the line and show wh , are the worthy 
and the unworthy. 

If the war will result in the per. 
manent destruction of the following 
dynasties it will be some compensa• 
tion to the world for the trouble 
they have caused mankind. The 
Hohenzollern!, of Germany : Haps-
burgs, of Austria: Romanoffs, of 
Russia and Turkish Sultan...The 
world ought to see that the Hohen-
zollern and Hapsburg dynasties, es. 
pecially, are destroyed root and 
branch. They have caused more 
wars, blood shed and ruin than any 
two dynasties in all history. They 
are now and have for centuries been 
nothing but disturbers of the peace 
of Europe, and they are responsible 
for the war. 

Russia s demands for peace with. 
out annexation nr indemnities suits 
the Germans who believe Germany 
cannot win, but does not please 
those who want the earth. Peace 
without ;ndemnities would relieve 
Germany of all reeponsibility for  

meats 
guim and Serbia, and pay for all 
losses to thew, as well as to the 
damage done to France. 	Peace 
that does not require this will toe a 
victory for the war mad. Kaiser, and 
will be no peace at all, but merely a 
truce uatil he can recuperate his 
army and country for another assault 
upon the peace of the world. If the 
world has to submit to such a man 
as the German Kaiser, better know 
it n•iw than after this war. 

turonetnt of c f the one man respomi. 
tile more than all others for this 
outrageous war, the German Kaiser, 
It is uow certain that no permanent 
peace can come in Earope until the 
kiohenzoller and Hapsburg dynasties 
are destroyed. 

Baird will be bothered with a 
shortage of water all summer unless 
the City Council puts the meters back 
as we hail them once. The idea of 
one person using lo times, even 50 
times as much water as some other 
person, while both pay the. same, is 
either right nor ordinary common 

sense. if all were put on the meter 

system fewer cane patches would he 
irrigated on the low ground in town 
while people on high ground.  are un-
able to get water to drink as has 
been the case to our certain know• 
ledge. Few people will pay :Wets 
per thousand gallons to water even 
their gardens. but if they can get 
six or eight thousand gallons or 
more for SIAM why some gardens 
in low ground will get a barrel of 
water to where the fellow on the hill 
gets a tin dipper full for a drink 
Put the meters to work and the city 
will either distribute the water more 
evenly or the people who are getting 
the water will have to pay for it and 
get more water rent. The main thing 
is to stop waste and irrigation so the 
people can have water for domestic 
use. Many who have not the 
latter while others have enouge to 
irrigate all they want. As a matter 
of fact we do nut spy on our neigh-
bors or others to see what they are 
doing, but we do know that a good 
part of the time the water will not 
run at our shanty. We always had 
plenty of water except for irrigation, 
anti if we are to have water for do-
mestic use irrigation with city water 
must stop. The meters have always 
done this and will do it now if put 
back in use, 

It is said that the Parisians went 
wild over Gen. Pershing, but what 
would they have done had it been 
Col. Roosevelt in his place? Per-
shing is not much for display, hut 
has a record as a soldier that leads 
Americans to believe that under his 

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 

We now are all smiled fur we've 
had plenty of rain 

And it makes us smile right for we 
will all make some graiu 

Our feedstuff and cotton and our big 
patch of beans 

For a good crop of these we know 
what it must mean 

Capt. J. W. Jones of down on Clear 
Creek 

Came to visit his friend Boatwright, 
the latter part of last week 

He is a lively old fellow and can 
dance like a coon 

lie can sure knock the heels of a 
lively old tune 

Incidents of the past from his jolly 
heart will pour 

When he tells you of the happenings 
in the days as of yore 

Mrs. Jones and Miss Gilliland came 
along for company anti care 

And to get a good breath of our pure 
country air 

Each of you must comet back when 
its dry on our grain 

For you know that your coming was 
the cause of the.rain 

('eels Bill we all know that you 
have time to look 

For country letters that come in and 
are lodged on the hook 

Guess they would make a tine nest 
for a big old wood rat 

Or make a fat meal for your big 
office cat 

But you will print all our letters 
as you love the boys of the farm 

For you have a spot in your heart 
that is warm, 

—Star Staff Poet. 

President Wilson was fortunate in 
securing Senator Elihu Root to head 
the Russian Commission. Mr. Root 
is an exceptionally aide man. Ile 
is a great American and no better 
man could have been chosen for this 
important mission. The commission 
arrived in Russia at an opportune 
time as German agents arc doing 
everything possible to lure Russia 
into a separate peace, which would 
no doubt prolong the war, and in 
the end prove the ruin of Russia 
should Germany' win, Mr Root • 

made a speech on his arrival at the 
Russian capital that seems to have 
had a good effect in again lining up 
the new Russian government with 
the entente powers. Russia is an 
unknown quantity and may yet go 
off into anarchy and ruin for herself 
and to the great injury of her allies 
in the war, If Mr. Hoot can realign 
them and start the fighting on the 
Eastern front the war will likely end 
the coming year, 

That the German Kaiser is des-
perate and will tight so long as he 
can muster a man is generally be-
lieved. Defeat for Germany means 
the utter ruin for the Hohenzallern 
dynasty and no one knows this better 
than the Kaiser, the one man re. 
sponsible for the war. He sees a 
hope in Russian anarchy and the 
German government is bending every 
energy to prevent Russia again be-
coming active in the war. If the 
socialist and anarchist in Russia do 
not listen to reason and line up 
against Germany. the new Republic 
will die before it starts to grow.  

German success in this war means 
the restoration of the Czar with all 
the old order of onreasion that has 
kept Russia behind every govern. 
went on earth. The great unwieldly 
giant may come out allright and no 
man is better qualified to show them 
the right way, the only way to safe 
ty and independence, which is to as. 
mist the world in smashing Kaiserisin 
in Germany, the foe of every free 

government on earth than Senator 
Root. 

Many explanations are given why 
we are at war with Germany. Some I 
of them are good, some not good, 
anti @time of them positively absurd, 
We are tit war with Germany be. 
cause of the outrages committed by 
the German I' boats against our 
commerce and the murder of Ameri-
cans on the eva. We are (tending an 
army to France to fight Germany be-
cause our government believes it 
more advantageous to tight her there 
than to wait and fight her on our 
own soil anti without the aid of 
France and England. The high 
sounding flub_dub claim that we en-
ter the war to free the democracies 
of the world from autocracy is doing 
great injury to our cause, as it gives 
our boys who have to go to France, 
a wrong idea of what they are fight. 
log for. Let them understand that 
in going to France that they go to 
light in defense of American rights. 
that have been insultingly trample I 
upon by the German government, 
that war being inevitable it is better 
for us to aid England and France tol 
crush the Kaiser on the battle tine 
in France than to risk having to 
tight Germany alone on our own 
shores. Thi. is why this govern-
ment is sending our soldiers to 
France. If in crushing the Kaiser, 
we help France, who helped America 
long ago, so much the better. If 
in helping to crush the Kaiser's 
military clique we aid in freeing the 
democracies of the world, well and' 
good, but we did not declare war on 1 
Germany fur any such high faluten I  
purposes, worthy though the object 
might be. We go to war to fight 
for American rights on the sea and 
land the wide world over, and we 
want our boys to get this idea. They 
are not going out like Don Quixote 
to right the wrongs of oppressed peo. 
plea of other lands, and without a 
just, personal cause for war with 
Germany. 

No doubt, in helping to defeat the' 
mad German Kaiser, America will 
aid the people of many small nations, 
but that is not the reason we entered 
the war. We entered the war pri. 
marially to defend our own rights 
Get this and remember it. lied we 
entered the war for any other pur -

pose the world would consider us a 
lot of cranks, unless it should have 
been to save France Crum destruc-
tion. Under all the circumstances 
we believe America bait good 
grounds to go to the aid of France 
to save her from German savagery, 
even if we had no special grievence 
against Germany, but no one is 
green enough to believe that Amer 
ica would have done so. 

Let us not get our reasons for war 
with Germany confused to such an 
extent that the average American 
soldier will not know what be is to 
fight for after he arrives in France. 
bet him know the truth, that he will 
tight against a power that plotted 
our ruin while pretending to be our 
friend. We hope the war will end 
before our boys, in great numbers, 
have to go France, hut those who 
go from this section, we want them 
to know exactly why they are sent 
to France, four thousand miles away. 
We want them to know that it is 
better to meet a merciless, heartless 
foe four thousand miles away from 
our home., than to meet them here 
at home. That is why, bop), your 
couutry calls you to France. You 
go there to light for God, Home and 
Native Land just as much as if we 
waited until the ruthless invader and 
despoilers of other nations came to 
our own shores, as he will come if 
we do not meet him in Europe. 

NOTICE 

The last chance to buy Registered 
Jerseys will be June 25, P117, At 
that time I will have all 'Jerseys 
rounded up at the silo. 
29-It 	 W. C, Powell 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

Persons (-barged with treason are 
being arrested in different parts of 
the country. That was to he expect- 
ed, but no man who either as a 
natural born citizen or a naturalized 
citizen who piays the traitor now 
should be show() any mercy. War 
is a fearful thing, and we hate it command the American army in 
with all our soul, but when a nation! France will uphold the best tradi-
is forced into a war by a haughty ti..ns of the great Ili.public he repre. 
arrogant ruler, the German Kaiser, tents. This is not a war of grand 
as we have been we must do our part stand plays, but hard r,cientine 

work. Some how we wish Teddy 
could have gone along to work up 
the red fire pyrotechnics to hearten 
the French, hut never mini, when 
Gen. Pershing gets his half million 
or more. likely one million men 
ready for next spring with all the 
equipment that Yankee ingenuity 
can suggest, the German Kaiser will 
see a display of fireworks of a kind 
that he will not like, much as he 
likes fireworks and grand stand play 
himself. There will he no foolish-
ness about Gen. Pershing's fire 
works. It will he war of the 20th 
cehtury model, such as American 
soldiers never dreamed of. Vet in 
our hearts we hope the war will end 
before our soldiers have to dive into 
that bell of war on the French front. 
That with the assistance of the 
American army the lierman Kaiser 
will go down in defeat we do not 
doubt, but we have a hope that he 
will meet a disastrous defeat before 
our boys have to enter the battle 
line. We have little hope for this, 
but no one kdows what may happen 
and the British are pounding the 
Hindenburg line in a way to make 
his teeth rattle. It would he worth 
a great deal more to Europe to de-
feat the mad Kaiser alone than with 
America's help. Peace would he 
more lasting, but the fate of the 
world is bound up in the mystery of 

destroying Belgium abd the inv.is the future. Who can foresee what 
ion of France without1 justification. the sad will he! 

The German and Austrian govern. KAISER WILHELM TO THE ALMIGHTY 
must be forced to restore Bel- 	 --- 

.•Mine Gott will you be mine partner 
You don't know who I am. 

I am the German Kaiser, 
The Emperor Will•am. 

You know I whipped dem Belgians; 
Cud mit bullets tilled Russia full. 

Und I whipped France unit 
Unit bloomed up Johnny Bull, 

Now for dem odder Nations; 
don't give a d--- 

If you shust be mine parduer; 
('net whip dot Uncle Sam, 

The allies should refuse to make any You know I got tie submarine:  
peace that does not require the de- 	All Europe knows dot 

But dot Edison got a patent now 
l'ot Woes stem all to H—

Now Gott if yeti will do die: 
Den you I vill alwate love, 

Und I will he Emperor of Earth 
('net you sill be Emperor of shove. 

But Gott if you refuse me die .  

Tomorrow at Eleven. 
will call mine Zeoplein's out: 
l'nd declare war on Deaveu, 

vould not ask this of you Gott; 
But it can be plainly seen 

Dot yen Edison pushes dot button in 
Den I got no stihmarine, 

BAIRD CLYDE 

  

The Federal Reserve System 
Helps You 

It was created primarily--- 

To help the business men and farmers. 
To provide plenty of currency at all times: 
To effect a steadier supply of credit. 
The system merits the support of all good citizens; it must 

have yours in order to reach its full development. 
You can secure the benefits of this great system and at the 

same time assist directly in developing it by depositing your 
money with us, 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. 'finds 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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NOTHING in 
e very light, soft, 
mmer underwear. 
own such comfort as 
Wilson Bros. Athletic 
,ht, hangs right; you 
C it on. 

We40470t* 
vlil C 
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SHLETIC UNION SUIT 

ASSORTMENT 
npletc assortment of the 
cool as an ocean breeze. 
feel of distinctive individu- 

The tAan with 
iitoney does not 
ieiNr adversity 
rot' poverty. 

41514.6'''  

- 
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Poverty In old age slowly but surely approaches every man 
who spends all he earns and drifts into merciless debt. 
While you have earning power open a bank account. Your 
bank book will be a guiding light which will steer you 
away from a life of failure. You only need to open a bank 
account; piling up money will then be easy. Try it. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	11. Ross, V. P. 
T N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asat, Cashier 

To Tri”lcov 	 M Barnhill 	 t` tl 4..10 

ISSSSSSSS1r...f  

RESOLUTIONS. 
--- 

Whereas, our Ileavenly Fattier, in 
His wisdom and goodness, has seen 
tit to remove (min Earth the son of 
one of our faithful members, Mrs. 

Littk. Mies Cavil Lee Sistrunk is K B, Mullican; be it re-solved: 

visiting relatives in Abilene this 	That we, the members of the 
week, 	 Ladies Aid Society of the Presby- 

terial) Church, bow in humble sub- 
Mi.. Opal Dossett, of Cisco, was mission before the will of Almighty 

the guest of Miss Jean Lambert the God and pray that the sunshine of 
first of the week 	 Fite love way come into our hearts 

and the hearts of his loved once anew, 
That we extend to Sister Mullican 

anti family our heartfelt assurance 
of sympathy uud interest in this time 
Of breavemeot and earthly lost. 

riot a copy of these resolutioni 
pm of diet week to Carlsbad, be sent to the family and a copy of- 
w:tere she will sir nt the summer. fered 	pr'lla for publication. 

Mrs, H , M. Peebles 
Mrs. E. M. Faust 
Mrs. C. E. Strain 

Committee. 

WANTED.—Pasturage fur 10 or 12 
head of gentle work horees. Must 
be good grass and eater. Address 
W. H. Morgan, Box 266, Colorado, 
Texas. 	 29-1tp. 

B. Compton, tpyo on the Morgan 
Messenger was a pleasant visitor at 
Pith eT A it office last week. 	Mr. 
Comptom was visiting the families 
of C. L. Dickey and W. S, Whites. 

PERSONALS I 
Miss Anna Lee Price of Dallas is 

the guest of Miss Lurline Ramsey, 

Master Marvin 	rry of Fort 
Worth is viniting his grandpareute, 
Mr. and Mrs. %I M. Terry. 

Niro. poitolexter left the laver 

Mr. and Mrs. Joip Estee spent 
Sunday with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Estee at Anson 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ntsonalley vis-
ited friends in Putnam, last Sunday. 

Mrs. Dolhe Rucker, Mre. Joe 
Rucker and Mrs. Atwood of Oplin, 
spent Saturday.  with Mrs. Shelton, 

Bob Norrell and M. H. Hancock 
made an auto trip to Brownwood and 
other points south last Sunday. 

. F. W. JAMES BUYS LIBERTY 
BONDS. 

One f the heaviest purchasers of 
liberty 	bonds in Abilene was 
lien. F. 	James, vice president of 
the Farmer. & Merchants National 
Bank. His purchase was ten thou. 
sand dollars. 	rien. James was a 
distiuguished officer in the Confed-
erate army, being among the Virgin-
ia Military Institute boys in the bat-
tle of New Market, lie stated to 
his friends that lie was ready to- go 
to the trenches if needed.—Abilene 
Reporter, 

Gen. James is well and favorable 
known in Baird, where he lived fur 
nitre than 20 years. In January 
lefifs with the late A, G, NVills, of 
Dallas, anti others, Gen. James or-
ganized the First National Bank of 
Baird and was president of the 
batik for about 19 years.. Gen. 
James has many friends in Callahan 
county, who remember him for his 
many kindly acts. The First Na-
tional Bank, under Gen. .lames 
management, successf:.1Iy passed 
through the panic of 1693 that 
wrecked so many banks and strong 
business firms all over the country. 

R. Phillips and son, Harold, eau, 
over from Rotan yesterday in an 
auto. 	Mr. Phillips says it is dio 
out his way, and very little grass. 

Rev. W. H. flame and family. of 
Red Oak, formerly of Baird, @pen! 
Thursday here with Mrs. llarrie 
sister, Mre. Frank McGraw. They 
have been on an auto trip to Snyder 
and other points west. 

It. E. Bounds came in Sunday 
from Toyab to visit his family. 	Ile 
corroberates the general report of a 
great drouth in the counties west. 
Nothing west of the Pecos, says Mr. 
Bounds, but alkali 'lust. 

Sheriff J. A. Moore has just re 
turned from Torrance county, New 
Mexico, where he went after J. H. 
Coffey, who was indicted for dispos 
log of mortgaged property. The de-
fendant was brought back and his 
bond fixed at f1,000. 

Ben Ilur, Reliable Fraternal Pro• 
tection, largest Fraternal Benitleary 
Society in Awelica with it's entire 
membership on adequate rates. Pa) 
its legitimate claims 100 cents on the 
thither. Call on Mrs Hazel Johnson, 
Scribe or J. 14, Williamson, Med- 
Ex. 	 29- lip. 

R. F. Mayfield, who went with 11. 
Schwartz and family to St. Louis in 
their auto to purchase goods for the 
new firm of H. Schwartz & Co., re. 
turned last week. Messrs Schwartz 
and Mayfield quit the auto party at 
Joplin, Mo., and went on the train 
to St. Louis, Goods are arriving 
for the firm and business will soon 
been fuil swing. 

--- 
Mrs, C. K. Christian and son, C. 

11. ('tiristian, and grandson, Maurice 
Christian, of Paducah, are visiting 
the family u,f 15. K. Jennings. 
C. II. had a very serious accident 
the day before leaving home. While 
lighting a tire a burning shingle blew 
into his face and before he could 
knock it off, it had severely burned 
his face in many places, as a conse-
quence he looks like a hero of the 
N'erdun battle. 	His friends are 
glad to know, however, that the 
burns are not of such character as 
to create permanent injury, though 
very painful, lie haul arranged to 
take his vacation at this time and 
refused to let the accident heat him 
out of it.—Taylor County Times, 

Dr. and Mrs. Vergil E. Hill, re-
turned, Wednesday film their wed-
ding trip and the members of the 
Baird Volunteer Fire Department, 
of which Dr. Hill is a member, 
celebrated the event by meeting the 
couple at the depot and giving them 
a ride home on the auto fire truck 
which was gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and was manned by ten or 
fifteen fireman. This is the first 
time the new fire truck has been 
used for an occasion of this kind. 
Dr. Hill and Miss Vida Gilliland were 
married quietly on the night of 
Tuesday, June 12th and left on the 
next train for Galveston without 
letting their friends know it and 
the Fire boys played to get even on 
their return and gar: the young 
folks a jolly reception. 
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A. T. Vcatk.! and It. E. Bounds 
who are wonting with the Water 
Service gang at Toyah, spent Sunday 
at home. 

Mrs, Sue Davis and daughter, Miss 
Thecetha, of Ringgold, Okla., are 
visiting Mrs. Davis' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. ii. Floyd. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Hart, Mr. 
and Mre. W. P. Haley, Flossie 
Jackson and Sallie Ebert, are visit-
ing in Cross Plains this week. 

Mrs. H. M. Peeblee and little 
daughter, Georgia, are visiting in 
Colorado this week, the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Dozier. 

Mr, and Mrs, Ross Williams have 
returned to their borne at Abilene, 
after a visit with Mrs. William s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wrieten, 

Riley Austin, of Fluvanna, Scurry 
county, was in town this week. He 
reports the drouth serious in his 
neighborhood. 

Judge. B. le Russell, W. D. 
Boydstun, Geo, B. Scott and others 
attended the Good Roads Convention 
at Mineral Wells this week, 

Mrs. Claghorn anti children of 
Borden county are visiting her mother 
Mrs. Shelton, Mr. Claghorn will 
arrive in a few days and they will 
make their home in Callahan county. 

Rev. W. Y. Switzer, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, is spending two 
weeks at the Southwestern Cniver. 
city, Georgetown, where he is one 
of the instructors of the class in 
Theology. 

Rev, H. M. Peebles is hatching 
while Mrs. Peebles is visiting in Col-
orsdo, but Bro. Peebles says he 
floes not want people to be too in-

w%uwl. Java often Ltl waeLer 
I the dishes. 

Miss Lois MeDermett is at home 
from Ft 1Vorth where she has been 
teaching, She is a splendid teacher 
and has many friends in Pecos who 
will be glad to hear of her return for 
the summer.—Pecos Enterprise. 

Judge F. S. Bell has just returned 
from the training camp at Leon 
Springs, where be visited his son, 
Eugene, a member of the training 
camp. Judge Bell says the boys 
are getting along tine, but the ranks 
are being thinned rapidly because 
so many cannot stand the hard train. 
ing they have to go through. 

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Phillips 
went to Dallas the latter part of last 
week to spend a few days with their 
sister, Miss Nell Phillips, a Red 
Cries nurse, who with several others 
left Dallas Monday night for New 
York from where they will sail for 
France. Miss Nell has visited in 
Baird and the best wishes of her 
friends here go with her to the for-
eign land to enga,o,  in this great 
work, 
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Raymond Foy student in Simmons 
College the past emotion, left for his 
home at Baird, Tuesday. Mr. Foy 
will be in the senior class next ses-
sion, and will edit the Brand and be 
connected with other college activies 
in a leading capacity. 	lie is a tine 
young man with a brilliant future 
before him, and the Times predicts 
will make his mark in the affairs of 
life—Abilene Times, 

Mr. and Mrs. B, I., Boyilstun and 
daughter, Beulah, Mrs. Geo. G. 
Carter and children and Miss 
Christine Carter left Thursday of 
last week for Dallas, waking the 
trip in Mr. Boydstun's Buick Six. 
Mr. and Mrs, Boydstun and "Boots-
visited in Greenville, returning to 
Dallas and then home by way of 
Mineral Wells, reaching here Mon-
day afternoon. "Boots' drove the 
car the entire trip, a distance of 500 
wiles, and the only trouble experi-
enced was one blowout, Mrs. Carter 
and children remained in Dallas for 
a visit with relatives. 

Spike illakley and family came 
very near meeting with a serious ac-
cident last Saturday evening when 
their car turned over. While com-
ing down the lane north of town 
they met Fred Alvord, Jr. who was 
riding a wild horse which became 
frightened and ia attempting to pass 
him Spike gave the car a quick turn 
It turned completely over and landed 
on the top, Spike was thrown clear 
of the car but Mrs. Blakley, Lillie 
and Mies Campbell were caught un. 
der the car and were considerable 
bruised, but none we seriously hurt. 

The sensational Paths Serial, 
"Mystery of the Double Cross" fea-
turing Mollie King and Leon Barry 
will begin at the Royal Theater when 
the serial of "Pearl of the Army is 
completed, 

11 Life 
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The Woman's Tonic 

"I took four bottles," 
Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, "and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a palm . . 

"It has now been two 
years since I took Cardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . 1 would ad-
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is IL 
sufferer from any female 
trouble." 

If you suffer pain caused 
from omaniy trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up yourrun-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you. 

POWELL PASTU'$ POSTED 

1 have leased )e Capt. Powell 
pasture just @oath of Baird, anti 
hereby notify all that same is posted 
and hunting sad fishing is positively 
forbidden. 	!limner Driskill 27.4 

STRAYED.—Ont blue or 	ouse 
colored mare mule,`-abo 	4 hands 
high, two front teettetlicked out. 
$:).00 Reward, notify' .1. J. Hitt, 
Moran, Texas. 	 28-2t-adv. 

JUNK WANTED 

Iron, metal ,.1 all 	ind, old rub- 
ber, casings, tubes an etc, also rags 
and paper. Iron $i; 	per ton if de- 
livered at Farmer's 	 d by 
Saturday .tune 23rd 
28-2t. 	W..1, Shores, Baird, Tex. 

Have your Electric work dose 
right. See H. M. Owens at Royal 
Theater or phone 99 	2-;•2tp 

TO THE PUBLIC 

"I have been using Chamberlailee 
Tablets for indigestion for the pad 
six months, and it affords me 
pleasure to say I have never used a 
remedy that did me so much good." 
—Mrs. C. E. Riley. 'Ilion, N. V. 
Chamberlain's Tablets are for Nab 
by ALL DEALERS. 	26-4t-adv. 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. Back and 
Front Lace Corsets. 
Maternity Corsets, 
Sanitary Aprons, 
Belts, etc. For ap-
pointment phone 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 

$10.00 

DYOSTUN 
Most People Trade 

DE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

SERIES 
III line of fresh staple and fan-
Tared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

d have all delivered at the same 
I attention given all orders. 

INRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

Reserve System 
ps You 

en and farmers: 
irreney at all times: 
ply of credit. 
lupport of all good citizens; it must 
its full development. 

'edits of this great system and at the 
I developing it by depositing your 

RAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

National Bank 
3d Bank. Organized 1884. 

i AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

)m Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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The State. of Texas, County of 
Callahan 

By vir e of an Or r of Sale, is-
sued ou of the Ho onside District 
Court f Callahan 'aunty, un 6th 
day of . 	e 1911, b the Clerk there 
of, in the c 	American Chris- 
tian Missionary S 	ty versus W 
D. Boydatun et a N. 1327 and to 
me, as Sheriff, 	recte and deliver- 
ed, 1 will proofed to ell for cash, 
within the hou 	pres ibed by law 
for Sheriff S1ees, 	e First Tues- 
day in July 1' li, it being the 3rd 
day of said m nth, 	fore the Court 
House door of • Callahan County. 
in the City of Baird, the following 
described property, to-ww 	Lots 
Nos. 11 and 12 in Block No. 23, in 
the town of Baird, Callahan County 
Texas, levied on as the property of 
W. D. Boydstuu and A, R Day to 
satisfy a judgment amounting to 
$877.50 in favor of American Chris 
tian Missionary Society, and costs 
of suit. 

Given under my hand, this 6th day 
of June 1917. 

28.3t. 	.1 A Moore, Sheriff. 

NOTICE. SHERIFF'S SALE. 	STOMACH TROUBLES AID CONSTI- 

PATION 

Yes. I seal all my preserves with 
TEXWAX. It is the clean, *safe way. 

TEXWAX is white and pure, has 
no taste or odor. 

You need but very little to make a perfect 
seal which keeps out dust and moisture. 

Prevents drying up or mildew. 

TEXWAX is useful in the laundry for 
ironing and washing. Get a package—
simple eomplete directions are printed on it. 

TF.XWAX is one of the Quality 
Products made by the Texas Company in 
Texas, and sold the world over. 

There is a Texaco Agent in your town. 
Let us serve you through him. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 

Agents Everywhere 

'`I will cheerfully say that ('ham-
berlain's Tablets are the most satis-
factory remedy for stomach troubles 
and constipation that I have sold in 
thirty•four years' tlreg store ser-
vice," writes S. H. Murphy, drug• 
gist, Welleburg. N. Y. For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	2 4t-adv. 

LOST.--One of o 	• stomers lost 
a had case of sbo 	trouble 	Ile 
lost it by using 	thorough bowel 
cleanser' 	 The first spoon- 
ful reliesed 	 stomach, gas 
and constil 	 dose twice-a- 
week keeps hi 	eeling tine and 
guards again51(' appendicitis. The 
Tuck actiofF of Adler-i-ka is sur- 
prising. 	Try it. 
Vett. 	Terrell's Drug Store. 

• 

SINGER S 
	

HINES. 

I announce that e Singer Sewing 
Machine headqu. 	a will be at Geo .  
B. Scott's Fur ure Store. 

2S-tf, 	 S. E. Allison. 
• 411MIND 

Mr. unit Mrs. Russell Harris of 
Dallas Hie the proud parents of a 
little son, born Monday, June 1Sth, 
1917. 

Mrs..). 1', Darden and daughter, 
Mrs. R. E. Nunnally, left Monday 
morning for Italy, Texas, to visit 
with relatives.—Abilene Reporter. 

Tom McClure went up to El Peen 
Wednesday to make application to 
join the new officer@ training camp 
at Leon Springs— Pecos Enterprise. 

Mrs. T. E. Parks and little son, 
T. E. .Ir , came in Tuesday night 
from Memphis, Texas, to visit rela-
tives and friends. 

Mrs. Elmer Walker, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs Frank 
Johnson, returned to her home at 
Fort 'Worth last Friday. 

R. Copeland of Big Spring 
anti Mrs. B. N. Leonard and daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Shrevreport, La., are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
11. A. Lones. 

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of 
Palmer, Okla., writes: 

"From the time I en-
tered into womanhood 
. . . I looked with dread 
front one month to the 
next. I suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 
pain, until life to me was 
a misery. I would thin;: 
1 could not endure the 
pein any longer, and I 
gradually got worse. . . 
Nothing seemed to help 
me until, one day, 
I decided to 

TAKE 



PREPARING FOR NEW 
ADVANCE IN SERBIA 

BRITISH MOVE INDICATES EARLY 
EFFORT TO CUT RAILROAD TO 

CONSTANTINOPLE. 

SLIGHT GERMAN SUCCESS 

British Forced to Give Up Some Ate 
vance Posts to the East of 

Arras in France 

The massing of entente troops in 
Thesesly, south of the center of the 
line now held by General Serrates 
forces. taken in connection with the 
withdrawal of British forces on the 
extreme eastern front on the Strums 
river, seems indicative that big plans 
are in the making in the Macedonia 
theater in an attempt to retake Ser-
bia or at least that por ion of tt as 
far as Nish, through which runs the 
famous Berlinel'onstantinople rallaay .  

To the east of Arras on the front 
fa France the British troops have 
been compelled to fall back from ad-
vanced positions before an attack de-
livered by the Germans which was 
covered by a heavy bombardment. 
Otherwise there has been no fighting 
anywhere in France or Belgium ex-
cept by raiding parties and by the 
artillery wings of the opposing forces 

DEBATE FOOD CONTROL BILLS.  

Strong Opposition to Measure Devei. 
ops In Senate and Filibuster 

Threatens. 
--- 

Waehineton.--Opening of debate in 
both branches of cone-resit on the 
second administration food bill-for 
gosernment control of foodstuffs and 
other necessaries--disclosed further 
opposition. particular'y by a group of 
senators which threatened to prevent 
its enactrnene by July 1. as urgently 
revuested by President Wilson. 

Passage of the bill by the house 
thin week is expected by administra-
tion leaders. Advocates, as well as 
opponents in the senate, say debate 
will be protracted there for several 
weeks, and unless the president 
adopts some extraordinary steps to 
hasten action. the law hardly can be 
enacted in time to set up the food 
administration before harvest begins. 

Fear Senate Filibuster. 
Administration supporters express• 

ed fear of a senate filibuster. They 
are prepared. if necessary, to invoke 
for the first time the senate's new 
anti-filibuster rules. 

Oft 

Lieut. Cons. Harold E. Cook Is the 
commanding inspector for the navy at 
the Midvale Steel Works near Phila-
delphia. 

PRESIDENT REVIEWS 
AMERICA'S WAR AIMS 

THE BAIRD STAR 1110 

/.500 Americans In French Service. 
Paris - -Two hundred and seventy 

volunteers left the headquarters of 
an American field service for the 
front during last week. making alto-
gether leet0 men actually serving in 
the American ambulance service with 
the Freneh armies or in training 
ramps within the army zone. Three 
hundred Americans are in the newts 
organized transport branch. The field 
service has 70e cars either at work 
or under construction and several 
hundred more have been ordered. 

•• , 

the sum allotted th 
ad the amount, but 
active canvass anti 

Fear Cantonments Wilt Not be Ready 

Washington. - Simultaneous con-
atrectien of 16 war army cautoronents 
each to house 40,000 troops, has 
proved such an enormous task that 
officials now do not believe tt can be 
completed in time to permit mobili-
sation of the first quota of 1110.0ue 
'by Sept 1. Whether any of the men 
selected under the draft will be calle.J 
omit until the government is ready Lo 
begin training of the entire first quo 
ta has not been revealed. 

$100,000,000 for Red Cross in 11 Days. 

Washington. --- America 	Monday 
fumed to the task of raising $100,-
.0441 000 for the Red Cross in an 
onght-day campaign. With the cam-
paign only one day old telegrams 
poured into the office of theRed Cress 
gear council telling of generous dom. 
thong in almost every section. Cam-
osign committees of many cities 
vetted that they at eady had raised 

m or had exceed-
were planning an 

the close, 

Hope for Widespread Response By 
Average Man More Than Realized 

Returns Indicate. 

Petrograd The Mona in secret 
session has passed a resolution for 
au immediate offensive by the Rus-
sian troops, 

The resolution declares a separate 
peace wi h Germany or prolonged in-
activity on the battle front to he 
ignoble treason toe ard Ruestah al-
lies. for which future generations 
never would pardon the Russia of the 
[resent day. 

"The chime therefore. considers." 
the resolution adds. "tha the meet, 
of Russia and t he maintenance of 
the liberties which base been obtain-
ed lie in an immediate offensive in 

the cabinet had decided to suttees'  a 
conference of the entente allies for 

lies " 
Ic.te co-operation with Russian al- 

The announcement last week that try. He sees a brighter future for the; 

stoner of works, Is the only Jewish' 
member of the present British minis-

Jews In Russia and Palestine.  

Sir Alfred M. Mond, first commie.; 

examination of treaties was followed 
by publication of the note sent to 
the other governments in question. 
The no's suggests a conference to.  
review the agreement existing among 
the allies as to war aims, with the 

!exception of the London agreement, 
TELLS WHY AMERICAN TROOPS which 'provides that none of the sig• 

ARE TO FACE AN ENEMY 	natory powers shall conclude a separ- 

	

ACROSS THE SEA. 	 ate peace .  

The first act of the Pan Russian 

Washington- Americ- a's reasons for congress of all councils of workmen 
sending her flag against the fire of and soldiers' delegives. upon which 
the enemy across the sea and the depends the immediate destiny of 
purpose she seeks to eerie were state Russia in regard to both internation-
ed anew by President Wilson Theirs al and domestic questions, was to 
day in a flag day address beneath ratify the expulsion by the provision; 

	

the Washington monument. 	 al government of the Swiss Socialist. 
Germany's military masters denied Robert Grimm. who is reported to 

the United States the right to be neu- have been the meetium through which 
the Germans attempted to arrange a 
separate peace with Russia. 

Grimm's expulsion was approved 
by the passage with a vote of 640 to 
121. of a resolution indorsing the 
action of cabinet members who in-
vestigated the activities of the Swiss 
Socialist and brought about the or-
der for his expulsion 

Artillery Activities on Fronts. 
1.ondon. -1.ittle fighting. except by 

the 	artillery a Inge. is taking place 
on any of the various war fronts. On 

Editors of Texas Meet at Galveston. 

legs torn off; others were shockingly 	Dallas.-The eleventh federal re- 
lacerated, some stunned and others serve district oversubscribed Its quo- 
burled in the wreckage. 	 ta of the liberty loan approximately 

Money Less Slight. 
%untie the damage done ass wide- 

the German people themselves in it' SUBS SUNK 38 SHIPS LAST WEEK spread it is probable that the mono.- 
grip. "now at last has stretched forth 	 tars. loss will not be heavy. The raid day night indicated that the total • 
Its ugly talons and drawn blood from Number Shows Considerable Increase had been over but a short time when subscriplons for the district were  Two Soldiers Stand Off Mex Band. 
US" 	 Compared With Recent Weeks. 	the king motored into and through approximately $48,000,000, The allot 	Ysleta.--Two American cavallymen 

the district. Later the king visited ment for the district was $40,000.000. held the ford here against a band of 
Tax on Liquor Grains $60 Per 100. 	London - The weekly shipping re- the hospitals. 	 Subscriptions poured into the of- et, armed and mounted Mexicans 

Washingtbn.--A prohibitory tax on port issued by the admiralty states 	The main result of the raid as in flees of the remorse bank from every who had attempted to raid the Amer- 
foodstuffs used In making beverage=, that 22 British merchantmen of more past cases has been the killing of portion of the district. Particularly Iran settlement here, driving them 
tentatively agreed to by the senate than them tons were sunk. Ten titer civilians, including many children. good showings In the closing hours back into Mexico after a'third had 
finance committee. has been still fur; chantmen of less than 1.600 tons also No military damage was done, as tit the campaign were made by Are' come to their assistance. The Mei-
titer increased and then was  form . ,  were  sunk ,  together with six fishing there was no military objectiv• le sena, New Mexico and  Louisiana.  The!leann charged across the Rio Grande 
ally written into the war tax bill • vessels. 	Arrivals 2,767. mailings 2.-'the section visited. 	 distriot was short approximately $3,-lat the old Veleta ford, one mile be- 
The new rate is $60 per 100 pounds 822. British merchant ships unsuc- 
instead of $20 per bushel, and repro- cessfully attalked, including seven GERMANS RETREAT IN MESStNE$ 
sentatives of the distillers declare it previously, 22 
unquestionably would be effective in 	This week's figures show a consith 
forcing suspension of the 
Industry 	The section as approved fly• as compared with recent weeks.  

distilling arable increase in submarine activ- Their Defeat by British Last Week. 
Abandon Positions Near Scone of 

— 
also prohibits Importation of distilled The last statement reported a total 	London Important sections of the 
beverages. 	 I of only 23 vessels sunk, against the 

: 	
German front between the Lys river 

38 now announced. The aggregate  and St. Yves In Belgium have been 
German Submarine Found Disabled, Is the largest of any for a month abandoned by the Germans, it is an- 

Cadiz, Spain -Spanish torpedo boat , past 	 flounced officially 	The positions 
	 - No. 6 has discovered the German sub- 	 --

Cotten $120.1
5abandoned are in the Messines  re' 

marine U 	Bale at New Orleans. -52, with a crew of 20. dis• Mon, the scene of last week's British 
shied from gunshots which had bit 	New Orleans, La.-On outside buy- success. 
uer engines. She was towed into Ca- I  ing, apparently based on the belief 	British troops followed the retreat- 
dig and stripped of her wireless ap- ;  that supplied' will not meet the in. ing Germans closely and made con. 
partit's. Repairs will take at least ' creased requirements as the result enterable progress east of Ploegsteert 
two days. 	 of this country's participation In the wood.  

— ___ -- 	 war, cotton on this market bulged 	 — 
eotal Loan to Allies Now o4c000,000 almost $6 a bale  Monday to the high. Petrolite Sunk By German Submarine 

	

Washington -An addeional $25.- eta prices ever recorded here for con• 	Washington The American steam. 
000,000 was loaned by the govern- tracts July reached 24.03c a pound, er Petrolite has been sunk by a Ger- 
merit to Great Britain Thursday, or $120.15 per bale. 	 man submarine. 	Consular reports 
bringing the total lireirh loan up to 	 ----- - - 	 which brought news of the disaster 
ssoitemieue0 and 'the total for all the 	President to Hurry Food Bills. 	said one boat with 18 men, the third 
allies up to $943,000.000. 	 Washington. 	The 	administration mate and the chief engineer had been 

will make determined effort to get landed and twe boats with an unstat-
Senate Passes $3,261,000,000 Budget. the food control legislation before 

• 
	 ed number of men were missing. The 

0' aahington. - -Accepting the house the house of representatively at once. Petrolite. a tank steamer, first fig-
-ompromise for acquisition of the and expects a strenuous fight by op- ured in the news nearly two years 
Jamestown exposition site as a naval ,ponents of the no-called food dictator ago. an attack upon her by an Allg-
base, the senate has finally enacted , and the sweeping powers proposed triste submarine threatening Mph,-
the $3.281,000,000 wor budget bill and for the president in control of the matic relations between the Vienna 
sent it to the president 	 situation. 

Hoover Appeals to Stop Food Waste. 
New eork.-Co-operation with the i U. S. Ship Sunk in Fight With Diktat 

department of agriculture in impress- I  Washington. The American tank 
ing upon the people the necessity forlsteamer Morelli was sunk by a Ger-
the "largest possible production of man submarine June 127 after a run-
food and the smallest possible quan- I ning fight of two hours. Four of the 
tIty of waste" was urged by Herbert 
C. hooter In a letter to 200,000 cler-
gymen of various denominations dis-
tributed through the federal council 
of the churches of Christ in America 
All pastors are requested to preach 
on food- conservation on Sunday, July 
1. Mr. Hoover estimated this annual 
waste of food at $1,0ou,0e0,000. 

Callahan County 
Registration Li, 

ders, James Clifton; Cunnie 
td'hite men 	 1,007 Marvin Spencer; Connely, Will 

1  Cathey, Luke Jr.; Clemmer, T 
	  12  Earl; Clinton, Robert Lovett. 

Total  • 	 1 .020 	Drake. Kills I.awson; Dodd, 
phus Ascue; Davidson, Odus I 

	

A 	 Durbin. Nicholas Jesse; Miler 
roy; Devenport, James Cli 

tilete Chester Earl, Ashabranner, Dennis;  Glue; Blitz. Nimes 	; 

Harmon David, Ashley. Moley; A • 
stn. Russell Fraser; Allen, C 	

nth, William A.: Dillard, Role harles L.. Daley
, Ernest Alex.; 1)1 

William. Austin, Charles Robert; ' John Alexander; Dobberley, Je 
Atwood, Clarence Ford. Austin' 	Denton. James (' 	Dodd. T 
Jackson; Ayres. Thomas Clinton: VVIlliam; Davidson, Jay I) . I 
ellen, Oliver Davis; Ashley. , A. ('., 

port, Jer B.; Driskill, E. U.; 
Allen, George Cleveland. Anderson, Grover; Dyer, Archie Elkin, D 
Robert I.ee; Anderson. Carroll, Ar- Henry M , Destine!. Fairfax 
endali. William Livingston; Abel, El-
mer; Arendall, Paul; Abel, Mance, 
Appleton, Dewitt R.; Asbury, James 
Clayton; Aiken, Cecil Vivian, Ad-
gills. Albert terue, Austin. Ilarold 
Day; Arrowood, Tom Anderson; An-
tilley. Henry Levi; Arnold, George 
Washingoon; Austin, Frank Wylie. 
endertion. Thomas Vernon; Anderson, 
Fred Moreland, Armstrong, Carl Q.; 
Appleton. Arthur 11.; Appleton. John 
S.; Anderson, David Justin; APPle• 
ton, Ellis (' , Arvine, Francisco; Ar-
mor, Alvin Homer; Armor, Roy Lee-
son; Arnold. Robert Cheater; Atwood, 
Edgar Claude, Atwood, Columbus Eu-
gene; Aiken, John Blakey; Ashley, 
Charley. 

Brown. Marion Harper !Yarned. 
Ceorge Madison; Benson, Marshell; 
Bennett. Charley Pierson; Brame, 
Preston Box. Bayne, William Alexan• 
der: Barker. Cliff Austin; Barton. 
Beth Alexander, Barton, Evan Jonea; 
Breeding. J M.; Brown, John l.. F.; 
Honduran'. Charles Henry; Bailey, J. 
'Ph; Hymn. Arthur Sherwood; Sleek-
er, I. A.; Burleson. H. C.; Brown, 
Willis James, Blakely, Clint; Bar- Eramus; Fraser. Sant; Poster, 
ton. William Bryson; Burks, R. S.; Foy, Raymond Wallace; Fi 
Burks, J. W , Baugh, Charley huguahGeo. A.: Fullen, Charlie; 

Melvin P ; Freeman, Reubln I ta; Brooke, Claude; Baxter. Ed E.; 
Bridges. George Adam; Beard, Noah Franke, Alfred; Fleming, Carl 
N'irgle; Barr, Jim; Barclay, Benjamin flowers, Ed; Ford. Lindley', 
Clarence; Barton, Ne'llson Perry; BeTh eultar, 	Robert 	Hayden; 	Flo 

card. Glen; 	brooks, Sydney 	!Jesse I.ee; Fine Cornelius X.; 1 

Brooks. Bob: Booth, John 'W.; Brown,,lin, Jesse Lee: Farmer. Loyd 
It W.. Black. J. R.; Box, Isaac roe; Ferguson. John Franklin; 
Houston: iterrick, Claud Marvin. 

 
?Hearn.,  Irv ing 

Fisher. 

  Richard;

Edward 

 Friamniller,d ;I I 

Baum. Moses Claton; Ilachus. James ,FrEitelemlnalano.dom rui.ssrani.'illia::n; A.e;'n 

1.aleayette. Bachus, S. W ; Brandon,'Bobert Joesire; Farrar. Alvin 
Charles LeRoy; Bonner, William P.: 
Black. 0 1..; Butler, Hayward Elmer; i

; Fraing'nklBina,")e.V 

iitiliralmttmEi;sterelarrar. Barr, James S.; Brandon. Joseph B.; (Thomas; FlIppire William ti 
Hush,  Bruce Benton; Barr, John T.: 
Bell. Eugene C.; Bonner. John M.; 

G Brains, Beauregard Olive. Bryson. 
Grace. Wilbur P.; Griffith, Joseph Daniel; Browning. Jewell 

Goodman, Edward Bragg; Gunn VW-en. e: Batach. William II 	Burle- 
Murray; Gray, J. M.; Unstrap, eon. George letleette; Braden, Chas. 

Washington. Butler, Preston Lloyd; Imin F ; Grisham, Leonard Mar 
Burt. Francis Stannous; Brown, 	(Gunn. James Robert; Gilliland, 
ham W , Brannan. Homer Horace; 'ate: Grubbs, Carl C.; Gilbert, 

'Gilbert,  Victor B ; Unstrap. A Burnam, James Reginald, Brashea.; Gray. Will Jefferson; Clr 
r J Thomas Gentry; Brandon, Taylo 

Emsley.  Hell . Mardis Major; Bagerell.,Hugh Bradus; (111R, Perry 
William ('has 	Bennett. ('laud Man- Gary. Alvin Valintine; Gist. 

eel; 	itiggersteff, George Etiwerd; ' Gamble, M G.; Orishhm, Robei 
butler. Urev Nelsen, Berry, William torn; Gibson, James Robertson 
'Henry; 	Burnam. 	Jesse 	Monroe. lint. W. H.; (11111te It C.; Glove 
/Bitch. Joseph Franklin; Barr, Wit- Martin; Gilbreth, James Sam. 
item H 	Bird. Jas. R.; Burnam. John ; W. G.; Green. Melvin Dee, 
Theodore. Butler. Ernest Guy; Ben. loan, John; Gonzales, Roman 

tiara, Charles Ernest; Cargo, ( nett. Harvey Edward; Black, Samuel 
(11111t. Louis ('arl; 011lit, Chafe( Franklin: Bowlus. William le; Boon, 
win; Grantham, Ira; Gilliland. ifordoa 	Baulch, Willis Blare; Bon• 
Fraser; Gilliland, Perry; G Tier, Mack Calvin; Brown, Johnie T.: 
('laud Lowe; Gates, ('laud Et 'erry. Ode P.; Burson, Novel (Alice; 
Gilliland, Sam Houston; GIIIP. Brant. John Peden; Brown, Ed; Ber- 

Childers. James Robert, Cox, J. H.; ry. Savannah; Harden, Henry 
Childers, Squire Emory; Chills, C.I Henry, Wilson Larmer; Hal  

T.; Chatham. Varnell; Champion. Robert flood; hall, Cale 1 - 

'Hearn, Elmer ilyndol; Hearn 

' eon; Crawford, Edward Euinit ; La.  Hughes, John Henry; Hughes, 

Calvin Theodore; ('oppinger,  L. W.: 
Champion, J. C.; Connel, Claud W11- Ikin. Hue..  Lloyd; Hughes, 

denhead, Charley W.; Cutbirth, A. winiam; Hall, Guy; 
Hutchins 

ale Clearman. Troy Curtis; ('lark, fred Harold; Howell, Paul;  Ha
Heard. Vesta Washington P. T.; Clements, Luther Wa:sh.l.,n_g_t_oen:.il eciaerey  

Campbell, Jno. Weldon; ( onnine r Harman W.; Hall, Earl 1 
William Harry; Connell, George C., 
Carson, Orville Roby; Coats, hi. A.; 	

Gusa., 
ilia; Hart. Jesse Russ

Bailey, Winfr 
Russell; Hays 

Childs, Carl Lamont; Cowan, Royal; 
Crutchfield, J. B.; Chatham, M. D.: 
Clark, Remand Earl; Clements, Wi. 
hey Lewis; Crutchfield. Lewis; Cooke, 
Carroll L.; Childers, Luther Clinvon; 
darter, John B.; Carrico, Bert Ethel- 
ten; Cozart, Robert Ernest; Calhoun, Henson, Harvey Huston; 11 
Joesie; Counts, Elbert Lee; Chet: Berson, Elmer Ed.; Hall, Jo- Arthur William; Hayes, V 
berm. Edward Burleson; Cundiff,. ,Franklin; Harper. Floyd Lewis 
D.; Cook. Erza E.; Colley, W. 
Crawford. William Bryant; Cauney, Harwell, Earl Otto; Ilarville,  
Walter William; Clinton, Wylie Ds- 

r"Zdrtm, a:e;•ed le; Hampton, 
Howton, Elzaphan 

F 
d; Calhoun, Wm. Jesse; ('row,  Jim 
eiton; 	Clements. Virgil Elvis; Ways. Marion L. Jr.; Hanley  

Cooke, Willis L.; Cathey, Geo.; 

dore; Harper, Benjamin Fret
Cook, Henry Washington; C 

Hardy, John W.; Heyser, Fred 
Counts. Jesse F.; Cook, Dealer Ever- .  

Henderson, Joseph Grover; Ha row. 

Hester, Henry W. 

by,Jame', Thomas; Clements, 

Wil-igWi

.nilsA; Hammett, Carl 0.; 1 

l',Ia.JmoseHph;  Henry Warden; 
011e Franklin; Hawk, Joe Cla 
Harris, William Justin; Haste, 
Monroe; Hill, E. J.; Hemrick, 
Hazle, William Columbus; Ha' 
Adrian Dredman; Hearn. Jame, 
stun; Hoover, Jacob Logan; 
ton, C. C.; Howell, Spurgeon; 
ard, Ira Owen; Harlow, Charli 
ferson; Hale, John Willis; 
Fred Tomlyn; liughes. Everett 
land, Thomas Hill; Hartman, 
Hayes, Roy; Hart, John Earns 

(house. Clifford Powell, Campbell, 
Roy Austin; Cavanaugh, Elmer Se- l  Isenhower, William Mirth 
Rata; Chatham, Albert Eugene; ChB- imam, Irwin Clyde; Irby, 

LIBERTY LOAN OVER 	i SELECT TEXAS ARMY CAMPS 

$600,000,000 ABOVENational Guard Will Be  Housed  U".  
tier Canvas at Waco, Fort Worth 

and Houston. 

Total German Losses Over 4 Million. 
Lnntion.- The German casnaltier. 

a. reported in the German official 
casualty lists In the month of May, 
follow' Killed and died of wounds or 
sickness. ':,Ohio wounded, 62,3e4 to-
tal. 110,956 These casualties added 
to those previously reported' give the 
following totals since the beginning 
of the war• Killed and died of 
'wounds or sickness. 1,069,127: Prison-
ere and missing. 557.410; wounded, 
2.711.223; total. 4.356.760. 

Loan Expected to Be $2.800.000.000. 
Washington - With three federal 

reserve district totals complete and 
the work of tabulating returns in the 
other nine nearing its end, indications 
were Sunday night that liberty loan 
subscriptions would total In the final 
couat approximately $2,1100.000,000. 

Zeppelin Destroyed Over North Sea. 

London Zeppelin Te43 has been 
destroyed ever the North sea by sae 
val fierce", Chancellor Boner Law an-
?latticed in the house of commons. 
The admiralty reports that so our. 
Nivel'', of the Zeppelin were seen. 
Been after being attacked the 1,-41. 
'burst Into names fore and aft and 
fell into the sea. 

LIEUT. COM. HAROLD E. COOK 

tral. the President said. and b' et' 
traordinary insults and aggressions 
"left us no self-respecting choice but 
to take up arms in defense of our 
rights as a free people and of our 
honor as a sovereign government." 

He recalled how the imperial Ger-
man government had forbid Aimee-
cans the use of the high seas and 
time and again executed its threat to 
send them to their deaths: how it 
filled this unsuspecting country with 
spies and conspirators and sought by 
violence to destroy Industries and 

l

bomb fell on a school house. Fifty 
children in this school house were 

"injured. 
Strunk Poor Quarters. 

The east end of London. which was 
the hardest hit by the raiders, Is cone 

, parable to New York's East side. for 
: here live the poor of the city in a 
much congested area. Much material 
damage was done this heavily bomb-

, ed part of l.ondon and many dwellers 
in it were killed or wounded 

The bombing of the school house 
furnished ens of the most pitiable 

arrest commerie, and finally how the 'he front en France held by the Brit- scenes in the whole raid. The bomb It appeared unlikely that the total 
Berlin.  foreign office tried to incite ish, aside from the artillery duels,struck the roof squarely, cutting would fall below $2,600,000,000 	it  
Mexico and Japan into a hostile al- there have been only minor opera- clean through and passing through also appeared that three reserve Ma- 

Halve 	 tinns in the nature of raids, and atwo class rooms ,  one above the other.' tricts-Atlanta, Kansas ('Ity and Min 	Galveston.--Need 	of 	additional 
"What great nation." he asked "in continuation of aerie: activity that killing some children, but sparing the nespotts-would fall below their min- changes in the Texas libel law in or- 

such circumstances could hate not ':as been so pronounced for weeks majority. It finally exploded with imum allotment. 	 Eder that publishers may fulfill their 

taken up arms'. 	 past. 	 terrific force in a room on the ground - — 	 !duty to the public and at the same 
Sinister Power In Germany. 	 floor where there were 64 little chit- DALLAS DISTRICT $8,000,000 OVER, itime be afforded protection from un- 

	

Now that America has been forced British Victors in a 2-Minute Battle. dren front 5 to 7 years of age, ten of 	 - - - 	 Just libel sults got the ear of the 
to war. she bids her young men go 	British Headquarters in France.-- whom were killed outright and all Arizona. New Mexico and Louisiana Texas Press association at its thirty- 
forth to fight on fields of blood far The war's latest development is a the others more or less injured. 	Sections Make Good Showings 	'eighth annual convention. which con• 

away for the same old familiar. he- two-minute battle. It took the British 	Some of the babies had arms and  -- Vened In Galveston Thursday morn. - - 
role purpose for which it has seen lust that long to capture three-quart-
its men die on every battlefield upon ere of a mile of trenches on Infantry 
which Americans have borne arms I hill. east of Monchy Le l'reux, Thurs. 
since the revolution for democracy day morning. 
A sinister power, he said. which has 	 ------ --- - 

RUSSIA REJECTS PEACE 
OFFER OF GERMANS 

WOULD BE IGNOBLE TREASON 
TOWARD RUSSIA'S ALLIES, 

SAYS DUMA RESOLUTION. 

IMMEDIATE OFFENSIVE VOTED 
Safety of Nation and Maintenance of 

Liberties Lie in Immediate Co-
operation With Allies. 

and 26 children. The injured com-
prise 223 men. 122 women and 94 
children. No damage of a military 

.or naval nature a as done. Ten 01 
!the children lost their liven when a I"' 

Estimates front the 13 reserve dis• 
Picts, some of them unofficial. but 
mostly front local loan committees, 

London.- German airmen in a raid Indicated 	that 	the 	subscription, 
on London Wednesday killed 97 per- might reach the total of $2,600,000,-
sons and wounded 437 others. The  000. 
killed comprise 55 men, 16 women Estimates of Subscriptions. 

• 
These estimates, which were not 

touched for as authoritative at the 
treasury department, were as foe 

total. 
In the country's ringing answer to 

the call the dominant note wan the 
voice of the small investor. His 
money talked this last day of the 
campaign in eloquent terms. The 
hope for a widespread response of 
the avearge man with the average 
Income was more than realized In 
the multitudes that flocked to the 
banks. It appeared that all previous 
eetimsees had gone by the boards he and John A. Lomax would resign 
and that nearly 3,000,000 men and their positions and dismiss the Lo-

GREATEST DAMAGE IN EAST END women had bought bonds. 	 max injunction suit Governor Fergu• 
son would approve the university ap-
propriation bill, Dr. Vinson replied 
that he would serve without salary 
for the next two years rather titan 
see the university closed. and rather 
than resign under such circum-
stances. He and Mr. Lomax refused 
to accept the proposition. This was 
a part of the evidence of Major (leo. 
W. Littlefield. a member of the board 
of regents, testifying in the bearing 
of the Lomax injunction stilt before 
Judge Ireland Graves in the Twenty. 
sixth district court. 

GERMAN AIR RAIDERS 
KILL 91 IN LONDON 

WHERE POOR PEOPLE ARE 
IN MAJORITY. 

SIR ALFRED M. MOND 

Washington.- The cantonment for 
training the national army, or those 
selected under the draft in the south-

I ern department, will be established 

FULLY 3,000 000 BUYERS 
iwitesSt  earnn  

por tion 
 Antonio, and tahneol,nrofziet trine 

!department will be established at 
Little Hock, according to announce-
ment by the war department. At the 
same time selections were made for 
national guard camps in the south• 

	

\Vasteington. The American people 	I 
I  ern department at ler 	Worth, Ilous- 

bay e responded to the government's fag, 
ton, Waco. Fort Sill. Ok., and Dem- 

ean for funds to finance the war with It 

	

.40 	

erommendations of the board of 
an oversubscription to the $2,000,000,- army  

	

hu liber,y loan of proportions
ge that officials acre buried be- 	

survey to place cantonments at 

Death a landslide of un:abuiated re-
turns. 

No man could say; Friday night 
tow great had been the nation's an- 

McAlester, Dallas, Waco, San Anton• 
lo and El Paso, were revoked some 
days ago by the war department. 
owing to the expense under the orig-
inal estimates for taking care of the 
new national army. The congress 

Ivrer. Apparently it was overwhelm- "as asked for a total of $90,000.000. 
lug beyond the most sanguine hopes New estimates, including enlarge- 
of treasury officials, though few of ments, bryhught the total to about 
the 12 federal reserve banks, regional $175,000,000 	For this reason, the 
headquarters of the loan, could hat- cantonment. were reduced to 16 for 
ard more than an estimate of Its the national army and the national 

guard will be placed under canvas. 

SIONEY OF SMALL INVESTOR 
TALKED ELOQUENTLY ON LAST 

DAY OF CAMPAIGN. 

lag for a session of three days. At-
tendance at the convention was the 
largest in the history of the associa-

$8,000,000, according to the most cum- tion. Approximately 600 newspaper 

plete reports available. Figures corm men and women of the state were 
piled by the reserve bank late Fri- ' present. 

New York $1,030,000,000. 
Boston $263.300,000. 
Philadelphia $200,000,000. 
Cleveland $284,000,000 
Richmond more than $104)00,000 
Atlanta $62.693.800. 
Chicago $330,000,000. 
St. 1.ouis $111.500,000 
Kansas City 890,000,000. 
eilimeapolis $62,000,000. 
Dallas *48.000.000. 
San Francisco $180,000,000. 
Three Districts Under Allotment.  

On the face of these eseinates 

DR. VINSON REJECTED PROPOSAL 

Declined to Resign on Condition That 
Universe),  Bill Would Not Be 

Vetoed. 

Austin-When overtures acre made 
to President Robert K. Vinaon of the 
state university to the effect that it 

Suit Against Love Dismissed. 
The suit against W. G Love was 

dismissed by motion of Attorney Joe 
C. Hutcheson Jr , for the plaintiffs. 
This motion, made at the conclusion 
of Mr. Love's testimony, was accom-
panied by Mr. Hutcheson's statement 
that plaintiff's attorneys were cos 
venced Mr. Love was not a part of 
the alleged conspiracy 	This leaves 
Regents Fly, Mathis and Kelly as the 
defendants. 

government and the United States. 
--- 

Country Banks Lase Fight In House. 
ashinigton - The country banks 

lost their light in the house when 
approval by a majority of seven was 
given the check collectfbn amend. 

crew lost their lives. After ISO shots ment to the federal reserve law as 
in reply to some 200 shots fired by modified by the conference commit- 
the submarine, the crew abandoned 
the vessel, which was all ablaze, tak-
ing to the lifeboats in a fiery sea. 
Forty-three of the original crew of 
47 were landed. Six of these were 
slightly wounded and nlaced In a hos-
pital. All the gunners were saved. 

tee. As the bill goes to the senate, 
the remorse board is vested with 
power to determine the charge that 
m 	be made by member or non- 

ember banks for check clearances, 
the same not to exceed 10c per $100. 
based upon the total presented. 

500,000 when the doors of the bank 
were opened Friday morning. Be-
sides the subscriptions which came 
through the mails, more than 600 tele-
grams announcing that subscriptions 
had been mailed were received be 
fore noon. The subscriptions an-
nounced by these telegrams alone 
reached $4,310,000 

Promptly at noon the doors of the 
bank were closed, and all telegrams 
and other communications bearing 
announcements of subscriptions deliv-
ered after that hour were refused. It 
was estimated that thousands of dol-
lars In subscriptions were thus re-
fused after the closing hour. 

Impeachment Resolution Voted Down. 
Dallas.--By an overwhelming vote 

of the mass meeting of about 1,600 
Texas citizens, representing practic-
ally every section of the slate, gath• 
erect In Dallas Saturday to consider 
the university situation, refused to 
adopt resolutions proposed by Chea-
ter H. Terrell of San Antonio, former 
speaker of the Texas house, favoring 
a call (by Speaker Fuller) of a ses-
sion of the house of representatives 
for the purpose of impeaching the 

I governor, 

Regents Adjeurn to Meet July 12. 
Austin-Without considering a fin-

ancial budget for the university of 
texas for the next scholastic session, 
the board of regents has adjourned 

f. to meet in Galveston on Thursday, law making more stringent the pref.  
July 12, when it is to be given con- eat law on that subject; the pipe 

nideration 	Dr. Vinson was instruct. line bill, placing pipe Hoes under 
Jurisdiction of the railroad commis• 
sion; the mother's pension law and 
the law authorizing the establish-
ment of free kindergareene are among 
the important acts of the Thirty-fifth made free to attend to the business 

before it the board will do that un 
influenced by any consideration ex-
cept love for the university. 

ed to prepare a budget during the in-
terim. The regents Issued a signed 
statement in which they disclaim any 
friction and assert that if it is ever 

low the town and opened fire on the 
two patrols, who found cover and re-
turned the fire. One of the troopers 
said he saw a man drop from his 
saddle, but no bodies could be found. 

Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire at Yoakum 

San Antonio. -Fire starting In the 
Burnett hotel at Yoakum destroyed 
that building, the Yoakum hotel, a 
brick building, and four cottages, 
with a total loss of $50,000, partly in-
sured. The fire started In a kitchen 
and was placed under control after 
fire departments had come from the 
neighboring towns of Shiner, Hallettie 
?ills and Cuero. 

New Laws Become Effective June 20. 

Austin.- The Texas company bill. 
authorizing that company to produce 
as well as refine oil; the child labor 

legislature. regular session, which 
become effective June 20. There are 
160 laws that become effective then. 

Fire Damage at Hutchins $15,000. 

Hutchins.-- Fire that started in the 
two-story residence of F. A. Lyon 
caused a loss of approximately $11.,-
000 and the destruction of four dwell-
ings, the Methodist pareonage and 
Methodist church. 

Creamery Ships 4,000 Pounds Butter. 

Gainesville. - The 	creamery 	at 
Muenster has shipped over 4; 
pounds of butter to New Orleans e 
other cities. 

24egroes 	 
Aliens 

ton; Driskill. Homer Day; I] 
Hugh Edward; Dickson. A 
Dickson. William Elmer;  DI 

Robert; Dawson. James Ha 
Dickson. George Washington; 
can, John Nolan; Dennis, T 
Harvey; Davidson, William F 
Davis, John ,elackien 

C 
Eudaley. John Anderson, Ed 

Robt. Lee; Edwards, Morris 
wards, Murray; Eager, Lewis 
ett; Eubanks. George; Edwards, 
Estes, Roy Martin; Ellis, S 
Price: Elliott. Minor Lipscon; 
F. W ; Eldridge. Joseph Simior 
am. Albert Calhoun; Earl, ( 
G.; Evans, Roger Quincy; 
Robert Lee; Emmert, Jacob 0 
tea, Nelson Alexander; Ellison, 
Henry; Emmerson, Lee; Elsie 
A.: Eudaley, Jasper Wayne; I 
Joneth Nimrod, Evans, W J. 

F 
Fortune. William Hargus; 

William Andrew ; Ford. Charlie 
ols; Frazier. Ira Fred, Foy, 
Fredrick; French. Tom Reed; 
zier, Frank Dewie; Foller, 

ry. Grover Cleveland; Barnhill. Spur- liana Ernest; Gamblin, T. L.; 
goon: 	filakley, Ernest; 	Illayley.iJoe W.. Good, Charlie He C 
Christopher Columbus; Brame, Thos! John Fred 
Stephens; Bryant. Joe Leonard; 
'Breeding. Walter Ernest; Baena, Sam-I Hartman. Nugent, Hayhurst 
min Jefferson; Flail, Paschal; Baum,.onidas Warner, Hargrove, 1 
Howard Wesley; Rains. eagle Earl; ;Holland, Norvfn Orelando; liar 
Baum, Owen Miechell. 	 Benjamin, Holland, Dorman 1 

Holguin, Antonio; Harris, V 
Thomas; Holley, Walter Cole; 

vey le; Heslep, James Edward 
Gus Witherspoon; Harper, 
Goodman; Hightower, C. R.; I 
?Meager Ernest; Harwell, 
Lunsford; Haley, William Patt 
Haley, E. E.; Hickerson, E 

11am Perry, Chrisman, B. Clay; Cole, 
Jaoies T.: Counts, William Hough; 
Cleaner, Raymond Craig; Clement. 
Ira Herbert; Campbell, Clyde T.; 
Collins, B. T.; Cannon, Robert L.; 
Cole. Virgil L.; Carter, George 
Greer, Caperton, Ed L., Cate, tiles 

: Cline. Morgan A.; Chambers, 
Thomas Bird, Cheek, James G. 
Blaine; Cheek, Charles Edward; Cop-
pinger. Thomas Bart; Coats, Charley 
Wesley; Childers, Lonnie Terrel; 
Clare, Grover Elmer; Clare, Aura 
011In, Campbell, Rufus Green; 

rr 	, 
.• 	 essethet h  
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burn Vaughn. Reno. Louis Aron; Edgar; W'right. Claud; Williams. Jes• 

 
Redding. Pate, Richardson. George se  Steve; Westerman. Luther; White, SURPRISE BY WOMAN LAWYER 
Thomas. Respees, Grady Gilleland: William Clyde; West. Everett Pleas- 
Roberson. Will Thomas;  Roberson, I ant , Walls. Lee; Welch, Grover Opponents at Bar at F- irst Held Her 
Robert (tartly. Roberson, John Al- !cleve‘and. Warren, Harry Millard. 	Cheaply. But Soon Began to Take 
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V 	 nn lawyer in New York city. has had 
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Spurgeon; Trion, Floyd D.; Ingram, 
Henry Calvin; ivle, John H. 

Jones. Edgar Martin: Jones, Geo. 
!tufts; Jones, Erwin Lester; Jolley, 
Marion Edward; Jones. Walter Foun-
tain; Jones. Joe Eddison; Jay, James 
\V.; James, Wiley Francis; Jones, 
Brown Spay; Jobe. Isaac Elmer; 
Hobe, Franklin Earl; Johnson, (rater 
Lee: Jobe, Charles Herman; • John-
loon, Richard S.; Jones, John Brice; 
Johnson, Oscar I.ee; Jones, Sant G.: 
Johnson. George Merril; ; Johnson, 
Norman; Johnston, Atte 1.; Johnson. 
Clyde; Jones, Carroll David; Jack -
son, Leland Forney. James, Jesse 
Haven; Jackson, .1. Rupert; Jones, 
Swan Eugene; Johnson, Will; John• 
son. John Edward; Johnson, leuclyd 
Herbert, Jones, John Franklin; 
Johnson, Quinton John; Johnson, 
Henry Grady; Jones, James Wil 
Ilam, Jones. ('lido ('arlton. 

K 
Kendrick, Roy . Klepper, Herbert 

R.; Kennedy. Clyde Bearden; Kelley. 
William James; Keele, Orian A.; 
Kent, Prank, Kniffin, Hub; Kemper, 
Harry. King, Gloster Monroe, Klep-
per, Alvin C , Kennard. Homer M.; 
Kennedy, James Lester; Kennedy, 
Frank McLain, King, William Mar-
shall, Kirkendall, Ed.; Kelley. Geo. 
eVaehington; 	Kitrell, 	Alexander; 

Kemper, George Washington; Kuy-
kendall, Robert Jewel; Keyworth, 
eland Frle-tird: Kellar. Rollin Lee; 

Kemper. James Thomas; King. Rob 
ert Emra; King. Jame.' Cliton. 

L 
lung, Fred Benjamin; Lament. Ho-

sea; Loving, William It.; Lovell, 
Paul; Lawrence, James Thomas; 

Long, Cicil Harrison; Lane, John C.; 
Lamb, George Houston; Long, ('has. 
Conrad; Leach, Jim Hogg; Lovett, 
l'ra 11 ; LIdia, Otho Barham; Long, 
Geo.. Alvin; Lee, Edward* Adran; 
Lopez. Manuel; Lee, William Floyd; 
Langston, Luther; 1.ee. Floyd; Lind-
sey, Zeffie M.; Langley, Claud Fred 
rick; Lisenhee, Lonie; leigadon, 
Frank Pearson; 1.oven. Paul Lamar; 
Laudermilk. eerie Alaten; 
Knell Stanley; Lientan, Charles Per-
ry; Lehew, John James; Lewis. Wit-
Itam Wesley; Laudermilk, Virgil Ed-
gar; Loggins, James Troy; Lee, Tom 
David; Long, Edmond Martin; Lee, 
Will; Langley, Floyd Allford; Lewis, 
Oscar Martin; Lofton, Riley; Lofton. 
George Franklin; Lev.in, Terry; Lo-
pearr,Wylie I..; !.oven, John Wesley: 
Loper, Isom J.; laswis, Raymond Ed• 
,,d. 
  

M 

murdock, James Carl; Mitchell, 

John Robert, Myers. Kerley. 
Walter le, Mason, Jessie R., Morre 

eluard Theodore, Mauldin, Willis 
Archibald, Muldin, Jesse Lee, 
ter,  Grover Cleveland, Mitchell, Roy 

Calvin. Merrick. Hardy , Mitchell, 

	

.. 	. 	 . 	• 
George Oille: eVilliams. Dawson Wil- 

Barry; Rollins. Walter clerk; Rud- list Walker, Robert James, Williams. 

	

loll, Harmon, Rowland. John F' ; Ray. Franklin 	Green; 	‘Vagley, 	Luke 
Roy Hubert, Ray. Ira R.. Rollins, Pierce; Wylie. Robert II , White- w  
ionise li • Rutherford, Bayless Earl; 

Washington. The cantonment for 
training the national army, or those 
selected ender the draft in the south-
ern department, will be established 
at San Antonio, and another for the 
western portion of the southeastern 
department will be established at 
Little Hock, according to announce-
ment by the war department. At the 
same time selections were made for 
national guard camps in the south• 
ern department at ler a Worth, Hous-
ton, Waco, Fort Sill, Ok., and Dem-

ing, N. M. 
Recommendations of the board of 

army survey to place cantonments at 
McAlester. Dallas, Waco, San Anton-
io and El Paso, were revoked some 
days ago by the war department. 
owing to the expense under the orig-
inal estimates for taking care of the 
new national army. The congress 
was asked for a total of $90,000,00o. 
New estimates, including enlarge-
ments, braeght the total to about 
$175,000,000 For this reason, the 
cantonment'. were reduced to 16 for 
the national army and the national 
guard will be placed ender canvas 

------- 
DR. VINSON REJECTED PROPOSAL 

Declined to Resign on Condition That 
Universes,  Bill Would Not Be 

Vetoed. 

Austin- When overtures were made 
to President Robert E. Vinson of the 
state university to the effect that it 

I he and John A. lamas would resign 
I their positions and dismiss the Lo-

max Injunction suit Governor Fergu-
son would approve the university ap-
propriation bill, Dr. Vinson replied 
that he would serve without salary 
for the next two years rather than 
see the university closed, and rather 
than resign under such circum-
stances. He and Mr. Lomas refused 
to accept the proposition. This was 
a part of the evidence of Major Geo. 
W. Littlefield. a member of the board 
of regents, testifying in the bearing 
of the Lomax Injunction suit before 
Judge Ireland Graves in the Twenty-
sixth district court. 

Suit Against Love Dismissed. 
The suit against W. G Love was 

dismissed by motion of Attorney Joe 
('. Hutcheson Jr • for the plaintiffs. 
This motion, made at the conclusion 
of Mr. Love's testimony, was accom-
panied by Mr lititcheson's statement 
that plaintiff's attorneys were co. 
rimed Mr. Love was not a part of 
the alleged conspiracy. This leaves 
Regents Fly, Mathis and Kelly OR the 

LI defendants. 

It 
Editors of Texas Meet at Galveston. 

Galveston.—Need of additional 
i- changes In the Texas libel law in or-

der that publishers may fulfill their 
duty to the public and at the same 

t. time be afforded protection from un• 
just libel suits got the ear of the 

a  Texas Press association at its thirty. 
eighth annuls! convention, which con-
vened in Galveston Thursday morn- 

.. Mg for a session of three days. At- 
, tendance at the convention was the 

!arrest in the history of the assorts-
tion. Approeimately 609 newspaper 
men and women of the state were 

1 present. 

LI 

• 
Two Soldiers Stand Off Me. Band. 

L. 	Veleta. Two American ...Leal' yinen 
), held the ford here against a band of 
1. 25 armed and mounted Mexicans 

who had attempted to raid the Amer-
lean settlement here. driving them 
back into Mexico after a' third had 
come to their assistance. The Mex-
icans charged across the Rio Grande 
at the old Yodel& ford, one mile be-
low the town and opened fire on the 
two patrols, who found cover and re-
turned the fire. One of the trooper, 
said he saw a man drop from his 
saddle, but no bodies could be found. 

- 	- 	- 

Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire et Yoakum 

San Antonio. --Fire starting In the 
Burnett hotel at 'Yoakum destroyed 
that building, the Yoakum hotel, a 
brick building, and four cottages. 
with a total loss of $50.000, partly in-
sured. The fire starred in a kitchen 
and was placed tinder control after 
fire deparhnents had come from the 
neighboring towns of Shiner, Hallett*. 
ville and ('uero. 

New Laws Become Effective June 20. 

Austin.- The Texas company bill. 
authorizing that company to produce 
as well as refine oil; the child labor 
law making more stringent the pros 
eat law on that subject, the pipe 
line bill, placing pipe lines under 
jurisdiction of the railroad commis-
sion; the mother's pension law and 
the law authorizing the establish-
ment of free kindergarrene are among 
the important acts of the Thirty-fifth 
legislature, regular session, which 
become effective June 21. There are 
160 laws that become effective then. 

Fire Damage at Hutchins $15,000. 

Hutchins.- Sire that started in the 

two-story residence of F. A. Loin 
caused a loss of approximately 11..-
000 and the destruction of four dwi-li. 
Inge, the Methodist paetonage seri 
Methodist church. 

Creamery Ships 4,000 Pounds Butter. 

Gainesville. - The 	creamery 	et 
Mueneter has shipped over 4 

pounds of butter to New Orleans :eel 
other cities. 

Callahan County 
Registration List 

dere, James Clifton; Cunningham, 
111Vbite n.en 	 1.1107 Marvin Spencer; Connely, Willis T.; 
Negroes  	1  Cathay , Luke Jr ; Cleinmer, Thomas 
Aliema    12  Earl; Clinton, Robert Lovett .  

Total 	 1.020 	Drake. Ellis Lawson: Dodd, Adel. 
phus Moue; Davidson. ()dun Leslie; 

A Durbin. Nicholas Jesse; Dillard, Le- 

Allen, Chester Earl; Ash•branner. roy, 
	Devenport, 	James 	Claudia; 

ilarmon David; Ashley, holey; Ar - Dennis, 011ie; Detz, Milton J.; Den. 

Pte. William A.: Dillard, Robert E. 
• in. Russell Fraser; Allen, Charles 

L.; Daley, Ernest Alex.; Driskill, 
William; Austin, Charles Robert: John Alexander; Dubberley, Jno. A.; 
Atwood. Clarence Ford; Austin. Jas. .Denton, James C., Dodd, Thomas 
Jackson; Ayres. Thomas Clinton; W illiam; Davidson, Jay D.; Dam-
Mien. Oliver Davis; Ashley, A. C., port, .1(.,r B.; Driskill, E. D.; Dick, 
Allen, George Cleveland; Anderson, Grover; Dyer, Archie Elkin; Denton, 
Robert Lee; Anderson. Carroll; Ar Henry M ; Dashiell, Fairfax Over-
endall. Willlant Livingston; Abel, El. 
mar; Arendall, Paul; Abel. Mance. 
Appleton. Dewitt R.; Asbury. James 
Clayton, Aiken. Cecil Vivian, Ad-
ems. Albert DT110, Austin. Harold 

Day; Arrowood, Tom Anderson; An-
Tilley. Henry Levi; Arnold. George 
Washingeon; Austin, Prank Wylie. 
Anderson. Thomas Vernon; Anderson, 

Fred Moreland, Armstrong, Carl Q.; 

wards, Murray; Eager, Lewis Ever 
• Eubanke, George; Edwards. Guy; 
Estes, Roy Martin; Ellis, Samuel 
Price: Elliott. Minor l.ipscon; Rates. 
F. W.; Eldridge. Joseph Simion; Ev-
ans, Albert Calhoun; Earl. George 
G.; Evans, Roger Quincy; Emtes, 

S Robert Lee; Emmert, Jacob G.; Es-

George Madison; Benson, Marshell; 
Bennett. ('barley Pierson; Brame, 
Preston Box, Bayne, William Alexan- 

Brown. Marion Harper: Burned, 
tes, Nelson Alexander; Ellison, ('has. 

Joneth Nimrod, Evans, W 
A.; Eudaley, Jasper Wayne; Erwin, 
Henry; Emmerson, Lee; Elder. R 

F der; Barker. Cliff Austin; Barton. 
roreune. 	 itargus; Foster, Seth Alexander, Barton, Evan Jones: 

William Andrew; Ford. Charlie Ech-'Breeding. J M.; Brown. John I.. F.: ols. Frazier, Ira Fred; Foy, Henry 
liondurarv. Charles Henry; Bailey. J 

Fredrick; French. Tom Reed; Fra-it.; Hymn. Arthur Sherwood; Meek- 
 zier. Frank Dewle; roller. James 

er, I. A.; Burleson, R. C.; Brown, Eratnus; Fraser. Sant; Foster, S. N.; Willis James; Blakely. Clint, Bar- 
Foy, Raymond Wallace; Frazier, ton. William Bryson; Burks. R. S.; 
Geo. A.: Fullen, Charlie; Fleming, Burks. J. \V ; Baugh, Charley Augus- 

 Melvin I' ; Freeman, Reubtn Perry; 
ta, Brooke, Claude; Baxter, Ed E.; Franke. Alfred; Fleming, Carl Otis; Bridges. George Adam; Beard, Noah 
\'irgle; Barr. Jim; Barclay, Benjamin Flowers, Ed; Ford. Lindley; Fare 

Clarence; Barton, Wilson Perry; Be- eitiltar, 	Robert 	Ilayden; 	Flowers, 

Bard. Glen; 	Brooks. Sydney E.; 'Jesse Lee; Fine Cornelius X.: Frank- 

Brooks. Bob; Booth, John W.; Brown, lin, Jesse Lee; Farmer. Loyd Mon-
it W.; Black. J. R.; Box, Isaac roe; Ferguson. John Franklin. Ear-
liouiton; Barrick, ('laud Niarvin, ear. Irving Richard; Franke, llenry; 
Baum. Moses Claton, Bachus, James Freeman. Cysts William: Fortson, 

Larayette. Bachus. 9. W ; BrandoniRobert Joesire; Farrar. Alvin Wit-

Charles LeRoy; Bonner. William P.; :Ham. Fisher, Edward Dillard; Ford, 
Black. 0 I..; Butler. Hayward Elmer: Elisha Odom; Franke. E A.; Elam-

Barr. James S.; Brandon. Joseph H.; 'lug. !tarry Britton; Farrar. Virgil 

Hush. Bruce Benton, Barr. John T.: (Thomas; Flippin, Vllliam Henry; 

Bell. Eugene C 	Bonner. John M.; Franklin, William Ester.  
Brain*. Heauregard Olive. Bryson. 

Joseph 	Daniel; 	Browning. Jewell 	Grace. Wilbur I'.; Griffith, It. E.; 

Clarence; Bauleh. William B ; Burls- Goodman, Edward Bragg; Gunn. Jno. 
eon. George leleette; Bodine Chas. Murray; Gray, J. M.; Unstrap, Benet-
Washington. Butler. Preston Lloyd; min F.; Grisham, 1.eonard Marshall; 
Burt. Fiends Stanilous; Brown. Wit• Gunn. James Robert; Gilliland. Hay-
Barn W.; Brannan, Homer Horace; ale; Grubbs. Carl C.; Gilbert, W 
Burnaru, James Reginald; Brasheas.,Gilbert. Victor B.; GlIstrap, Andrew 

Thomism Gentry; 	Brandon, Taylor IJ.; Gray. Will Jefferson; Gregory, 

Ernst..., Bell. Aaron Major; Bagwell, Hugh ilradus; Gillit. Perry Allen; 
William ('has ; Bennett, Claud Man- Gary. Alvie Valintine, Gist, Andy; 
uel; Biggerstaff. George Edward; Gamble, M. G.; Grightm, Robert La 
Butler. Bret' Haleell, Berry, William font: Gibson. James Robertson; Gil- 

'Henry, 	Burnam, 	Jesse 	Monroe. Litt, W. H.; (Mete R. C.; Glover, Lee 
Retch. Joseph Franklin; Barr, Wit- Martin; Gilbreth, James Sam; Gibbs, 
tram If . Bird. Jas. R.; Burnam, John W. G.; Green, Melvin Dee; Good-
Theodore. Butler. Ernest Guy; Ben- man. John; Gonzales. Roman; Gil-
nett. Harvey Edward; Black, Samuel Ram. Charles Ernest; Garge, Oscar; 

Franklin: liowlu•, William L.; Boon, Mlle. Louis ('arl; (Belt, Charles Ed-
ifordoa R: Baulch, Willis Blare; 110n• win; Grantham, Ira; Gilliland. Royce 
nee Mack Calvin; Brown, Johnie T.; Fraser; Gilliland. Perry; Ground, 
Derry. Ode P.; Burson, Novel (Mice; Claud Lowe; Gates. ('laud Everett; 

Brant. John Peden; Brown, Ed; Ber-  Gilliland. Sam Houston; G11Ilt, Wil. 

ry, Grover Cleveland; Barnhill. Spur-  liam Ernest; (lambert, T. L.; Coin, 

geon: 	Illakley. 	Ernest, 	lilayleY. Joe W.; Good, Charlie H.; Colson, 

Christopher Columbus; Brunie, Thos. John Fred. 
Stephens; Bryant. Joe Leonard; 
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Breeding. Walter Ernest; Rains, Sam• 
	

Hartman. Nugent, Hayhurst. Le- 
nee Jefferson; Ball. Paschal; Baum, onidas Warner, Hargrove, B. R.; 

Howard Wesley; Rains. Nigle Earl; Holland, Norvin Orelando; Hart, Jas.  
Baum, Owen Mechell. 	 Benjamin, Holland, Dorman Frank; 

' son; Crawford, Edward Elting; Ca- 

fe.; Chatham. Varnell; Champion,' 
Childers, Squire Emory; Chills, C. 

Calvin Theodore; Coppinger, L. W.; 
Champion, J. C.; Conned, Claud W11- 1  

'P. T.; Clements. Luther Washington: 
Campbell, Jno. Weldon; Coppinger, 

Crutchfield. J. B.; Chatham, M. D.: 

denhead. Charley W.; Cutbirth, A. 
1.1.; Clearman, Troy Curtis; Clark, 

William Harry; Connell, George C., 

ley Lewis; Crutchfield. Lewis; Cooke, 

Carson, Orville Roby; Coats, H. A.; 
Childs. Carl Lamont; Cowan, Royal; 

Carroll L.; Childers, Luther Clinton; 

Clark, Ramand Earl; Clements, Wi- 

t'areer, John B.; Carrico. Bert Shel- 
ton: Cozart, Robert Ernest; Calhoon, 
Joeeie; ('ousts, Elbert Lee; Cham- 
bers. Edward Burleson; Cundiff, Jas. 

by, James Thomas; Clements, Wil-

1).; Cook. Erza E.; Culley, W. R.; 
Crawtord, William Bryant; Causey, 

tesiton; Clements. Virgil Elvis; 

Counts. Jesse Fe; Cook. Hester Ever- 

Walter Vvilliam; Clinton. Wylie Ds- 
'rid; Calhoun, Wm. Jesse; ('row, ltus 

Cooke, Willis L.; Cathey, 000.; 

ett; Cook. Henry Washington; Cros- 

liam Perry'; Chrisman, B. Clay; Cole, 
James T.; Counts, William Hough; 

Collins, B. T ; Cannon, Robert L.; 
('ole, Virgil le; Carter. George 
Greer; Caperton, Ed L.; Cats, Ules 

Closter. Raymond Craig; Clement, 
Ira lierbert; Campbell, Clyde T.; 

E.; Cline, Morgan A.; Chamber.), 

Stinger. Thomas Hart; Coats, Charley 

Thomas Bird. Cheek, James 0. 
Blaine; Cheek, Charles Edward; Cop- 

Wesley; Childers, Lonnie Terrel; 
('hare, Grover Elmer; Clare, Aura 
011In; Campbell, Rufus Green; 
Clouse. Clifford Powell, Campbee, 

Childers. James Robert; Cox, J. H.; 

C 

IGus Witherspoon; Harper, Rotten 

;Goodman; Hightower, C. It.; tieelep, 

,Lansford; Haley, William Patterson; 

:11enson, liarvey Huston; Henson, 
'Arthur 'William; Hayes, William 

!Hardy, John W.; Heyser, Fred Thee 

1Henderson, Joseph ()rover; Hampton, 

.Therman; Howton, Elzaphan E.; Ha• 

.rendt, Fred F.; Hampton, Edgar G.; 

'dore; Harper, Benjamin Franklin; 

Thomas; Holley, Walter ('ole; Hen-
ry, Savannah; Harden, Henry Wade; 

Robert Hood; hall, Cale Edgar; 

kin, Hughes, Lloyd; Hughes, Virgil; 

Holguin, Antonio; Harris, WilliatA 

Hughes. John Henry; Hughes, John 
William; Hall, Guy; Hutchinson, Al-
fred Harold; Howell, Paul; Harendt, 
Carl; Heard. Vesta Washington; Hen-
sloe, Harman W.; Hall, Earl LeRoy; 

Berson, Elmer Ed.; Hall, John C.; 

Henry, Wilson Larmer; Ilalbrook 

!learn, Elmer Ityndol; h-learn, Lar• 

Harendt, Gums., Halley, Winfred Fe-
lls, Flare Jesse Russell; Hays, Har-
vey le; Heslep, James Edward; Hall, 

J. A.; Hammett, Carl G.; Heyser, 

gins. Joseph Henry Warden; Harlow, 

Micager Ernest; Harwell, Ervin 

Harwell, Earl Otto; liarville, Sidney 

()lie Franklin; Hawk, Joe Clarence; 

Haley, E. E.; Hickerson, E. M.; 

Franklin; Harper, Floyd Lewis; lien 

Harris, William Jim tin; Hazlet, James 

Adrian Dradman; Hearn. James Win-
ston; Hoover, Jacob Logan; Hamp-
ton. C. C.; Howell, Spurgeon; How-
ard, Ira Owen; Harlow, Charley Jef-

Hays, Marion L. Jr.; Hanley, Joe; 

William H.; Heater, Henry W.; Mg 

Monroe; Hill, E. J.; Hamrick, J. D.; 
Hazle, William Columbus; Hallmark, 

ferson; Hale, John Willis; Hart, 
Fred Tomlyn; Hughes, Everett; Hol-
land. Thomas Hill; Hartman. J. R.; 
Hayes, Roy; Hart, John Earnest. 

Roy Austin; Cavanaugh, Elmer Se. 	Isenhower, William Martin; In- 
Pis: Chatham, Albert Eugene; Chit- gram, Irwin Clyde; Irby, Charles  

Okeeffe, Joseph; Odom, Mame; Okeee 
fe, John Calvin; Olho, Jose. 

p 

Pitzer. Lee It , Payne. Lee t)kbon: 
Perez, Ede ardo; Poindexter, Dave; 
Pondexter, John; Pondexter, Jesse; 
Peevy, Byron ('Lester. Poindexter. 
Tom; Peery, Dee, Pratt. Prank lib 
ram: Perry, Odin L.; Pounders. !tette 
mer Deen; Petterson, Tom; Perry, 

James W 	l'yeatt. Russell M.; Pow 
ell, Flank James; Peek. ('alto M.; 
Potter. Samuel David, Payne. John 
Foster; Peet y, William Austin Thos , 
Petterson, James Carl ()sear: Prow, 
Lenie E.. Pileram, Rufus Franklin; 
Pope. Claud. Price. Spencer lee; 
Purvis. Jewell Perry, Pinang, Sher-
man Senate, Peebles, John Jackson; 
Pruet, Homer Allen; Pounders. Geo. 
Washington, Pippen. William Le-
Roy; l'ark !ewer Evans. Philley, 
George Preston. Pardue. Joeeph De-
calb;  Philley, John Pat., Philley. 
Samuel Lee, Payne. Arthur Lee: Pat 
terson. Ernest Leeltoy, Patton. John 
Wesley, Plumlee. Granville Boyd; 
Pyeatt, Charles Oscar, Pierce, Joseph 
' em: Parton, Lawrence Floyd; Pee. 
vy, Hiram Turner 

K 

Robert s. Churnoin Robinson, \Vat-
ter Kennard; Roemer Lee George; 
Respens, Sullivan Ross. Rowell, 
Thomas Elzy; Richards. Horace Can 

non; Robertson, George; Rumple Jno. 
Grady; Renfro, Jesse Entice, Rudloff, 
lohn Charley; Rylee, Edward; Riggs. 
Ernest Wseers; Rutherford. Murray 
R.; Russell, Benjamin Franklin; 
Richardson. Odis Nash Henry; Ray, 
William Lonnie. Russell. Edmond 

Ramsey, W. V ; Ronan's. James Her- 

✓y; Russell, Wendell Holmes; Rylee, 
Charles Wesley; Robinson. William 
Alexander; Revell. Claude T.; Rose, 
William Nathan. Rondeaux. James 
D.; Randolph, Thomas Reed; Ram-
sey, William J.: Randolph Thomas 
Reed: Russell. Olbern Judson: Rob-

bins. Calloway-  Wakefiled; Robertson, 
Charles Frederick; Rutherford. Wil- 

de: Up 
Erwin lit 

Vest. %Vii. 	 sy el le 

ton; Vestal. 	,ore Isaac. 

W 
Woody, William Franklin: Witte- 

ford, Joseph' Edgar, Williams, Char- 
lie Roy , Warren. ()scar 	lather.; 
Wright, John BryKon; Wright, Henry 
Robert; 1eitulbani, Samuel Robert, 
%%ight. Jack Monroe, Waggoner, 
Sarn, Walker, Stephen Calvin, West, 
Carl; West. Thomas Edward .  Walk: 
er, limner Wilburn, Walker, Arthur 
Cbarles, West. ('Iarence, Waggoner, 
Sam II.; Webb, Samuel K., Watts, 
Lawrence V.; Wilson. Robert 1.ee, 
Williams, George Oliver, Wood. 
Floyd E., Waggoner John 1' , West, 
William:.  Walston. Samuel A • Wheel-
er. James Marvin, Walker. etaisto 
pher Lorenzo: Wilson James Albers.. 
Walker,  Harem Lest). Wood, Lon-
nie Preston, vs ay, Earl Hesel, %en. 
leford. William Allen Willefordi, 
James Vranken; Williams. Roy I) , 
White, Marion Gordy Earl, Wither-
spoon, Max A Walker. Harry Oars, 
Williams. Polly, Wood, Milton La- 
Fayette, Williams, J. N 	Walker, 

Herbert Lee, Williams, Wilbur Bur-
dette, Westerinan, Samuel Biggers; 
Weldon, James Caliph; Willmoa. 
Plnkney Augusta; Wright. ('lark C.; 
Written. Fred Lee; William, R. D; 

Williams, James Albert. Westerman 
William Walter, Woods, Paul Ma-
son, walker, Thomas Melon; Weed, 
Luther Elijah, Walker, \Vatter Wil-
liam; Walaton. William M ; Watt*, 
Croy C • Walls John Doran -  Weeks 

LIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS 

Too III to Walk Upright. Operating 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
?inkham's Vegetable Comma. 

This woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Read her story: 

Richmond, Ind.—"For two years I 
was au sick and weak with troubles 

from my age that 
when going up 
stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my bands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said be 
thought I should 
have an operation. 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try 1.ydia E. P'nkham's Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 
results. I did so, my weakness dis-
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build-
ing and cement work, and raised hun-
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can-

I not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub-
lish them for the benefit of ether 
women."--Mrs. M. O. J011118TtA4, &Ana 

D. Box 190, Richmond. Ind. 

'SELECT TEXAS ARMY CAMPS 

National Guard Will Be Housed Urn 

der Canvas at Waco, Fort Worth 
and Houston. 
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Fountain; Moore,  William I.; Morri-
son, ('arl Claude; Morton, Clarence 
1Villient; Murdock, Cecil Ramon; 
Monroe, Seburn Davis; Martinez, An-
tonio; Monroe, Joe Edgar; Mowles, 
hue Preston; Martin, James  Otto;  
Mills, Howard Edward; Musick,  Ar-

thur; Milliron,  Thomas Henry; Mer-
rill. John Calvin; Morgan, Estes 
Clyde. 

Mc 

McGee. Hank  Cresewell;  McGuire, 
Thos.; McMillen. Henry Clay; Mc-
Cormick ,  Luther Francis; McGee,  
Weaver; McWhorter, Addison De-
calb; McAdams, Alexander Courtney; 
Mcleachern, Irwin 1)oyle; McEachern,  
Arthur Wood; McMillan, Itertle  Bu-

ell;  McFarlane,  James  Washington;  

S 
5• 

Is 

IS 

ton; Driskill. Homer Day; Heaton, 
Hugh Edward; Dickson, Arthur; 
Dickson. William Elmer; Dickson, 
Robert; Uawaon, .lames Samuel; 
Dickson. George Washington; Dun-
can. John Nolan. Dennis. Thomas 
Harvey; Davidson, %Velem Henry, 
Davis. John ,Macklen 

Eudaley. John Anderson;Edwards, 
Appleton. Arthur H.; Appleton. John Robt. I.ee; Edwards. Morris; Ed• 
S.; Anderson. David Justin; Apple• 
ton, Ellis (' . Arvine, Francisco; Ar-
mor, Akin Homer; Armor. Roy Law-
son; Arnold.. Robert Cheater; Atwood, 
Edgar Claude; Atwood. Columbus Eti• 
gene; Aiken, John Blakey; Ashley. 
t•harley. 

Walter Starr; MeCarra, David Alva; 
McGee, John Foster; McWilliams, 
Geo. Mygnett; McEachern, Thomas 
D.; McCoy, William Jasper; McNur-
len, Bonier: McCool, Lonle; McIn-
tosh, Samuel S.; MoClen.don, Jose 
phus; McNally, Joseph Franklin; 
McCool, Henry William; McCollum, 
Walter; McOowen, Nurman Alexand-
er; McKinney, Hollis; McCowen, 
Scherod; McIntosh, Hiram B.; Mc-
Christian, Benjamin F.; McIntyre. 
Ernest Moore; McIntyre. Thomas 
Stewart; McBride. John; McDermett, Tedford, Lee Andrew; Thorp, Joseph 
Hugh H.; McDonell, William Frank; Atte; Taylor, William Harden; Tahx-
McCryetian, James A.; McDonough, ton, Thomas Maldin; Trotter. New-
Joseph Sterling; McGee, Charles Al- ton Ashley; Taylor, Charles Emmett, 
lison; McWilliams. Lester Ben. 	Thomason, ('laud Juston; Thames, 

N %iron Warner; Thompson.. Woodie 
NelMs, Richard Emmett; Nelson, Edward; Trammell. Will Ray; Ter-

Ewing S.; Neely, Homer Leon; Neff, ett. Charles Harper; Tarrant, Savo 
Ray Lee; Neff, James Franklin; Nor- V.; Tucker, John Robert; Terry, 
dyke, George Washington; Newton, Mark Lowery; Tomlin'', Albert Ed-
Jesse James; Nordyke, Ezeekiel M.; ward; Tarver, Gradle; Thaxton, Wit-
Neal, William; Neal. Charles Ar- liam Claud; Tarrant, Claud M.; Ta-
thur; Nordyksi, Thomas Jefferson; bor. Guy B.; Tate, Charley Calvin, 
Newton, Orin Witker; Nordyke, Levi Turberville, Charles ft.; Tabor. Thom- 
M. 	 as C.; Taylor. Thomas Harrison; 

O Tatum, Thomas Jessie; Turner. John 
Orrell, App Walls; Odom. Price; Wesley; Thomas, John Marshall; 

Odom, Otis; Oliver, Claud Francis; Taylor, Clarence Dudley; Toland, 
Orr, David Simeon; Orr, John W.; James Howell; Thomas. Ray Haw-

Orr, William Howard; Osborn, Jag bins; Taylor,' William Thomas. 
R.; Odell, \Mlle Alvin; Odell. Ge- 
Elbert; Oglesby, Felix Aaron; 0*r sell, Henry Wesson; Underwood. 
ens, Roy Herbert; Owens. Dave; , William Arthur; Upton, Floyd Car- 

Mauldin. Walter Gabrell; Mauldin. LaFayette;  snow, Sam E.; Stanage, Waldo; 	Yates. At-hur Cleveland, 

William P. Jr.: 	Schaffrino. 	Paul; Yates. Joseph Maddison 

Schaffrino,  Otto; Slough. Jim Wal- 

ter,  Swan,  James Carroll; Slaughter 
AMERICA'S POWERFUL AIR FLEET. Joel Thomas; Slough, Robert Pierce, 

Richard Lee; Morrisset, Russell Hart. straley, ('harles Dean. Shaw, Her- 

Morrisset, 	Kendrick 	Kurkendoll. man Porter; Simons. Elmer James; Plana Are Being Worked Out on Ba• 
sis  of Expenditure of $600,000,000. Marshall, Joseph Calvin; Miller. Jim Slaughter. Carl; Stacy, Fred War - 

Franklin; Medino, °Hilo; 	Mayes. ren. Steele. William Lane: 	Stone- 
To Train More Men. 

Clarence Wilburn; Mowles, Albert te; John; Shirley, William Joe; Spring- 
Martin, 	Erwin 	Chaados; 	Martin, er, Fritz, Stanley, Dallas W 	Sikes Congress  is  to be shown  that the 

Walter Callahan; 	Morgan,  Seth: Norban Palmer; Snow. Hillery 	modern type of land war is depend- 

Moore, James Wylie; Munson, Louis Strain, Thomas Albert; Stokes,  Ofd ant  upon aviation and artillery. an I 

V.; alasingale, Paul;  Mitchell, Irving Morgan; Smedley, Henry Martin; once given an upper hand the flying 

Haygood; Moore, James 0; Mar- Slaughter George Milton. 	Stanley. machines become frightful engines u: 

shall. Don Re Mayes, Leamon For- ;  Frank Elmer; Smith, Samuel destruction against both armies an•I 

rest; 	Mitchell, Thomas Hassle; bus; 	Swafford. Samuel Thomas; submarines 
Moore, Jesse Merl; Mayes. Jesse Cur- 1Shanks. Rex; Seale. C 	

Lighten Entrance Requirements. harles Colum- 
as, Maddox. John Tingley, Mitchell,' bus, Jr.; Sprawls. Spurgeon; Slaugh 	The govertunenta total in fliers, of- 

Benjamin Clayton; Mayfield, Itichard l •er 	('Iyde  Vance; Shrader,  John 
w th irds of  this force is  now t 

Hammo 	 t°  nd; Spearman. Seth, Sandlin 	 n 

McMillan, Orval Adrian; elcKenney, Darden; Smith, Edgar Mabry; Slater, 
Clay Itoy; McLeod, Asa Basil; Mc. Chester Jackson; Sipes. Sam (lin. flounce); 	They gained all their oh- 

Coy, Thomas Jasper; alcEachern, ton; Smedley, James P.; Sanders, jectives, advancing south and east of 
Richard Franklin; Strahan, Seth Ber• MessineK and astride the Ypres-Cone  
:red; Smedley, Wiley 	11; 	Sikes, I mines canal The British now occupy 

Janien Vinson; Smedley. Jesse Od- the former front trenches of the (der- 

ran, Smith, Fitz Hugh Lee, seelye.  teens, from the Revery Lys to the 

Clyde Vernal. 	 Aver Warnas. As a result of these 
T 	 operations the British advanced their 

Tedford, John Derrell. Thompson 
lines from 100 to 1,000 yards on a 

W. R.; Thompson, Seburn Decosta, 
front of seven miles. Seven machine 
Runs and 160 prisoners were cap- 

Thompson, Noel Clay; Thomas, Al- 
bert Luther. Tunnell, Jesse 	Law-t"

Feodrty miles earthward the British 

Ivy, John Richard; Thomas, Marion 
rence; Thomasson, Marriott M.; Tay- 

forces Friday delivered an attack up-
on and captured further portions of 

Cleo; Thomasson, Walter Vernon; the Hindenburg line northwest of 

Shackelford, Franklin Pierce; 
Stew.  finishing school for aviation work. 

art. Hazel Perry; Smith. Andy Chin !Preliminary instruction has been Inv-

tun; Spitzer. Powell le; Shanks, Wm. 
wind ethane are inure even, but as 

Homer; Shelton, Melvin A.; Swenson 
a 

William Alvin; Slater. Earl; Suet- 
finish. the San Antonio station is 

to be used. the winds there being 
van, Jesse Edward; Sprawls. John 

more freakish and furnish a greater 
Otho; Sandlin, ClaNiy Benson;• Stev- 
enson, Jimmie Brown; Stayton. Roy degree of frelni",  

Gaines; Smith, Charley; South. James 
Thomas; Sikes. Zenon E.; Sinizh. 
Ruben Wiley; Smith. Edgar Marion, 
:Mutts, Guy; Smith, William Ensy; 
Stallings, Joe It.: Stinchcomb, Char-
les Garrett; Shanks, Paul Flancy; 
Smith, Situ; Sprayberry, Itoy Lee; 
Smith. Edgar; Sikes. John Anthony; 
Ship. Thomas Alvin; Shanks, David 

GAINS IN BELGIUM AND FRANCE 

British Lines Pushed Eastward on 
Seven-Mile Front in Memnon and 

Near BuIlecourt. 
— - 

London. The British struck anoth- 
er blow Thursday night on the sector 
near Messines, the war office an 

Bullecourt. The Germans suffered 
heavy commit:es. There had been nu 
fighting in this region for some time. 

Will Take Over Steel Ship Contracts. 

Weaning. mt - Ins vast amount of 
steel merchant shipping under con-
struction In American yards--prob-
ably 2.000,000 tons -will be taken 
over Immediately by the government 
uader power granted in a provision 
of the war budget bill signed by Pres-
ident Wilson. The announcement 
was made at a conference of the 
country's steel shipbuilders with the 
shipping board and its emergency 
fleet corporation. Major General 
Goethals, general manager of the fleet 
corporation. told the shipbuilders he 
expected to turn out within the next 

1$ months fully 3,000.000 tons of 
steel shipping. 

horn. Henry Grady; Weathers, Ru- It iiumrs  CURE tatie th the 
fug. Walls. Robert Terry, Wilcozen. 
Manuel Parrish; Windham. Samuel itching siee'

Tsrt  
etera..... Price 

Grover; Warren. Joseph Thomas 5%,  r esu
ee,

seiraite 
aN:w

views tra 
ttesesa 

Windham. Ed.; Woody. Thome. 

blame Albert Earl, Wood, Roy Cole 
Young; Williams. Artie Durant; We ell ILLiru6  
man, Williams. Harvey Ona; Wil-
liams, John Wesley; Wagley, Fuller , 

onia; Wood, Eugene Clifton: Wylie 
Fred. eVilliame Oliver Livingston' 

FOR MALARIA 

Straharn, Oral I) • Scot', Elmin; i Young. Andrew Jackson, Young, many amusing experiences with her 
Shuford, Thomas Mason: Sikes. Wit- Charlie F.; Yarbrough. James Alvin, ".plxenefee, we are told in the American 

son, Geo. Alexander; Montgomery, Liam Claud. Smoot, James Franklin, Yarbrough, Richard, Young, Willie. Magazine. 

Sunni& Olen; Mitchell, Walter Lee; Smith. Harl. Sikes. George Melvin; Young. Robert Lee; Yeager, Charles 	"They are invariably overpolite. call- 

.\liller, Jessie, elitist, George; Mord- I Seay. Hugh William; Smoot. William Bingley; leargtn, Arthur 	Eugene. Ing her 'try fair adversary' and 'our 

son, John Franklin; Miller. John Archie; Scott, Joe; Smith. George Yandell, Harvey Jackson. 	young, feminine opponent.' At first they held 

Thomas; 	Magee. Thou Thomas; Gabriel; Simmons. Jimmie; Shelton. Dick , Young. Dee. Young, Dillon her cheaply; but when Mine Moscow-ft: 

began to win case after case, New 
York lawyers began to take more time 
In preparing their briefs. 

"One distinguished lawyer walked 
up to her and said she had defeated 
him beiltUFe he had thought so little 
of a woman lawyer that he had been a 
little careleas with hie case. She met 

him in court a few weeks later, and 
he fame over, shook hands, smiled, an-I 

said. 'I'm reAdy this time.' 
"Witnesses, judges. attendants. in 

fact, everyone eottnexted with courts. 
looked at Miss Nloseowitz with great 

curiosity nt first. Witnesses would not 
talk te hcr, and tune day a man walked 
up to her in court and said. 'Do men 
really give you cases to try?' 

"'Sometimes.' the little lady 

 is the i t A t S a 	an nono, which  

au- 

fleet's and men, is about 7.600,  and swered. Knitting at the question. 

"'Do they ipay you?' 

• '' 	• 	'h It 	Curtis Ci ale• training "'Sometlineee was ugaia her rejoin- 

der. 
"'Then they must he fools.' And he 

walked attny." 

Indicative Signs. 
"flow do slackers act. ma?" 
"Like your pa does when be sees It 

Is corning time to take up the can 

pets." 



CHEVROLET 

ilaYAmm_ 
TRUTH 

As its advertisement--so the. car. An honest announcement goes 
with an honest ear, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our ear—superior motor•power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always beeu prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Touring car Vi(o.Ott. Roadster, 133.5.13) 

"Four Ninety'' Touring car, fitted with all weather top. 

8625.00. -Baby Grand Touring car. or -Royal Mail"  

Roadster. fully equipped. tee 'Me Chevrolet eight cylin-

der four passenger Roadster or five passenger Touring 

ear. $1,3K5.00. All prices F. 0 B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

Royal Theatre 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

Saturday Night 
earl of the Army 

Featuring Pearl White 

Tuesday Night 
"Patric'' 

in Fifteen Episodes. Featuring Nlre, Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night of Each Week 
We present the Famous Fox Special Features 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 
••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••....•••••••••••••••••f•s 

III 

THE UNIVCPSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

soar. 

- 	 - 	ea es sammaissageteleanel 

I ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 
BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BA 

Smart Millinery 

• 

A Saturday 
Feature 

Dress Hats of Milam, lien 
and Fancy Braids, A her, 
assortment of sty les to choo 
from. All show the matte 
effects. Colors: Rose, Na' 
and Green combinations. It 
warkable values $5. to $1 ,  

Hats for only 

$2.50 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

LIEUT. COM. HAROLD E. Cr 	 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 

We are now located in our new brick Garage the 

largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 

Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-

ing. We solicit your patronage. 

OAKLAND AUTO 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

Model 34 Touring Car 	 $1020.00 
Model 34 Roadster 	- 	 1020.00 
Model 34 Coup. Roadster - 	• 1140.00 
Mociel 34 Convertable Sedan 	- 1165.00 

SERVICE CAR 

The Sensible Six 

F. 0. B. Baird 

(gentsf 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

June 1:.th.—A litt:e wearied from 

our experience at Trades day yester- 

day at Cross Plains and our mode of 

transportation, towel 	a portion of 

the way in a wagon and part way on 

foot, and we must inform the readers 

that we are not expert pedestrians, 
and a short way on the latter end 
of our trip we had the pleasure of a '  

ride in a car, and this morning we 
feel a little sore and out of repair the 
result of our little tramp. how he it 
though our mental faculties are in 
their usual trim though not exceed-
ingly bright, hut we will lend our 
beet efforts to this our communica-
tion to the Star. 

It was our good fortune to spend 
a short season with our esteemed 
coLeluue, -Juan. -  yesterday Our 
old friend seems very despondent 
the result we presume of his recent 
bereavement, the death of his wife. 

W. J .  Thomason of Eula, but a 
former citizen and merchant of our 
town. was visiting hiseon, George, 
of Cottonwood, and daughter, Mrs. 
John Ilemlireee of Cross Plains last 
week and has returned to his home. 

Miss Fredda Griffin, daughter of 
W F. Griffin of Tuba. was a pleas-
sant visit•ir at Cottonwood last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Burkett were 
visitors at Cottonwood the first of 
the week the guesta of the letters 
parents. Mr. and Mrs J. T. Respells 
They were ,nroute to northern points 

On Sitter i:iy 1 vening lust we were 
invited to a seat in Warren Everette' 
commodious auto and after perhaps 
two hours ride we reached the home 
of Mr. Everett's parenls where we 
spent the night very pleasantly. On 
Sunday morning we in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Everette, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Everett, Jr., 
and their only son, .Joe Bailey 
Everett, were driven to driven 
Tom Jones , about three miles south 
of May in Brown county where we 
Met quite a number of Sacred Harp 
singers who engaged in the pleasant 
pastime of intermingling their voices 
in melodious song until dinner was 
seinounced and we all repaired to the 
bountifully loaded table, and after 
trying to eat as much Ot4 Warren 
Everett and old Brr,. Bishop we 
were forced to yield in utter defeat. 
We then repaired to Pleasant Valley 
Church where we enjoyed a harvest 
of those old and pleasant songs of 
the old Sacred Harp. Bro. Bishop 
after loosening his belt sang fairly 
well. Warren Everett, being last 
on the program had settled his din. 
net sufficiently to do credit to the 
occasion. We are not going to try 
to eat as much as the aforesaid gen-
tlemen any more for fear that we 
=ay never be able to "keno" again. 

Beautifully yours, 
' , uncle Jimmie. - ' 
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ev, Davis, t e Methodist pastor 
Ailed his regula appointment here  

Sunday, 
Every body is very busy these 

days working their crops. Grass 
and weeds are doing tine. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Stewart at 
tended church at Turkey Creek 
Sunday. 

Rev. Frank McNair preached for 
us 	Sunday night . subject, ''The 
Devil and others. 

Emmett Taylor and family, of 
Potosi, visited in Rowden Sunday. 

Hobson Sikes. was out Sunday in 
his new Ford car. 

A. G. Hobbs and family v isited in 
Eula Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs, G. W. Miller de• 
lightfully entertained a number of 
young people at their home Satur-
day night. 

A large number of young people 
attended the Tacky Party at Mr 
Halmarks Friday night. Mr. Boyd 
Gibbs and Miss Nona Halmark won 
the prize. 

Delina Taylor, of Potosi visited 
friends here Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. S. C. Gist, of Eula, spent 
last week with her daughters, Mrs. 
J. T. Stewart and Mrs. M. S. Miller. 

Mr, Sidney Gordon. of Ft. Worth. 
spent last week with his sister and 
family Mrs. G. W. Miller. 

Sunday the 17th is Children's Day 
at Rowden, quite a nice program 
will he rendered, dinner on the 
ground. Come and bring someone 
with you and enjoy a nice time and 
a good dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gibbs visited 
Mrs Jim Davidson, near Clyde Sun-
day. 

Mrs. John Bowen was a pleasant 
caller at Mrs. J. T, Stewart., Satur-
day afternoon. 

Hobson Sikes and sister, Miss Ada, 
motored to Coleman Sunday after 
noon accompanied by Mrs. Thomas 
Ayers. 

Mr. Joe Jones, and Miss Della 
Eubanks, of Admiral, were welcome 
visitors in Rowden Sunday after-
noon. 

"Correspondent. 

GREAT DROUTH WEST. 

That a great drouth exists in the 
counties west of Taylor county is 
just becoming known. No crops ex-
cept in a few spots west of Colorado 
is the report. 

The County Judge of Scurry 
county issued a proclamation calling 
upon the people of that couoty to 
observe Thursday as a day of 
fasting and prayer for rain. Con-
ditions around Midland is reported 
serious for the cattlemen. Those 
hardest hit are the small farmers who 
have gone west and spent everything 
they had to secure a home and many 
of them arwabandoning their homes 
and coming back east to hunt work. 

The drouth west is beginning to 
have its effect upon this county, es-
pecially when the wind blows from 
the west. Notwithstanding the fine 
rains two weeks ago crops are need-
ing rain in this county. 

The editor of Tiiv. STAR has two 
daughters living in the dry belt west 
and from what they write we learn 
that the drouth is the most serious 
experienced in that country for many 
years. One daughter lives in the  

South-east corner of New Mexico. 

They went out there iu the winter of 

1913, they wade no crop last year 

owing to the drouth, and no rain has 

fallen since August last year. The 
other daughter lives at Ralworhea in 
the irrigated district of Toyah Valley 
Alfalfa is the main money crop there 
but very little has been cut as the 
alfalfa fields are nearly all rented to 
stockmen to save their cattle. In 
some instances as much as $25,00 
per acre per month is being paid by 
stockmen for pasturage, Cattle near-
ly all over the west are reported in 
a deplorable condition and sonic men 
who have spent a generation in this 
western country building up herds 
of fine cattle are in danger of losing 
the labor of a lifetime, 

Ed Lambert, formerly of Baird, 
but now living at Roscoe is here on 
a visit to his parents. He says that 
there is scarcely any vegetation alive 
around that section. He planted 70 
acres of cotton, grain and feed, and 
what stuff came up all (lied except 
about 2 acres of cotton. 

Conditions way be exaggerated and 
in some instances no doubt are, but 
all the incidents here related we he. 
lieve to be true and that the same 
conditions apply to a good portion 
of Texas immediately west of us. 

Good rains around San Angelo and 
Ballenger were reported about ten 
days ago, but counties northwest of 
them do not report rain. 

Mr. Quecksall of the Agricultural 
department told us Wednesday that 
a severe drouth prevailed in Milam 
county and adjacent territory and 
porn in places was already ruined. 

FORETHOUGHT 
--- 

People are learning that a little 
forethought often saves them a big 
expense. 	Here is an instance: E. 
W. Archer, Caldwell, Onto, writes 
"1 do not believe that our family 
has been without Chamberlain'. 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
since we commenced keeping house 
years ago, When we go on an ex-
tended visit we take it with us.'' 
For sale by ALL DEALERS, 	4t 

DIZAUGHONT'S 
PRACTICAL 

,41e, 
AlilLENR. TEXAS 

Bustnevis 'olleire in We-t Tex-
as. Thoinsands e firms near., nor Einplov• 
wont I Nlitirt tnetit than any other. Money-back 
oontni,t truartinteee poeition. Cats!, ,trutt FREI .  

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RATES 
DAILY 

TO THE NORTH AND EAST 
TO COLORADO AND CALIFOR-

NIA Via 

. 

Choice of Many Routes 
Stop-Over Privileges 

ROUTE 
OF THE 
FAMOUS 
"SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Aut. Giro. Pal. Art. 	 en . 	As t 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

With the ilisfiginitiig With 4isrsmooth 
seem or hump 	even,  surfac es  

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE iNviSiBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year. 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

GUARD COMPANY BE RAISE IN 

ABILENE 
--- 

Alan McDavid Authorized to Recruit 
Company of 150 Men. Office 

Opens Monday 

Alan McDevitt formerly em-
ployed at Campbell's has been 
authorized to recruit a company of 
150 men here for the Texas National 
Guard and will open an office Mon• 
day morning, 

The men for the compel)y are to 
be recruited in Taylor, Callahan and 
Jones counties They must he single 
men, IS to -15, and in good physical 
condition. The pay for a first eer, 
geant is $53, mess sergeant $44-
sergeants $40, musicians, mechanics 
and corporals $33, first class pri-
vates $33, privates $33. 

One inducement to join this com• 
piny is the fact that the recruit will 
be with his own people and officered 
by men he knows, Those who en-
list will not be subject to the draft 
law. 

There is expected to be a rush of 
recruits and those who intend to 
join should come in at the earliest 
moment. 

Alan McDavid has been recom-
mended for a first lieutenancy by 
Brigadier General John A. Hideo of 
the Texas National Guard, He 

spent a day at Houston in confer-
ence with the general this week, re• 
turning Saturday. He has served 
in the regular army and is an ex-
perienced officer, receiving very 
high recommendations for the 
appointment as first lieutenant of 
the local company. 

The company of 150 men to be re-
cruited here in the next few days 
will he a part of the new continent 
to till up the division of infantry for 
the Texas National Guard. The 
company will he assigned to one of 
the regiments as a complete comps 
ny :  the men who enlist in it will not 
he assigned to some other compel)) 
or organization but will remain with 
their own neighbors throughout 
their period of service.-- Abilene 
Reporter. 

JUST LIKE ST. JOHN 
--- 

Few men more patriotic than R. 
A. St. John, postmaster at Cisco, 
can he found. 11 hen a state of war 
existing was declared sometime ago 
the War Department wade the post. 
masters of the country recruiting of. 
[leers in their respective territories. 
Postmaster St. John received h's 
cominiesion and went to work and 
succeeded in securing more recruits 
to the various branches of the War 
Department than any man doing 
similar work in the state, the size of 
town being considered 	IL finally 
developed that the postmasters were 
to receive five dollars for every re. 
creiit eent to headquarters that pese- 
ta. 	Recently Mr. 	John received 
a check for five dollars for settle 
meat of one recruit he had sent in. 
lie made inquiry and found out that 
this was the rule adopted by the 
11 ar Department awl that other 
checks would follow to reimburse 
him for his services in this work. 
Ile wrote the Department at Dallas 
stating that he was already drawing 
a salary from the government as 
postmaster and that if it could be 
done he wanted his checks turned 
into the Red Cross to aid that organ 
ization in its work in carrying relief 
to the wounded and injured buys at. 
the front. Yesterday he received a 
letter congratulating 	him for his 
true spirit of patriotism manifested 
in the matter from the department 
at Dallas. The fees he would have 
received would have reached into the 
hundreds of dollars. Local friends 
are praising Mr. St. John for his pa-
triotic actions in this matter,—Cisco 
News \ otes in Abilene Reporter. 
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• 
Used 40 Years ; ir 

CARDUI 
11N Woman's Tic 

Sold Everywhere 

teempommiis 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN INDIA 

In a lecture at one of the Des 
Moines, lows, churches a mission. 
cry from India told of going into 
the interior of India, where he was 
taken sick, that he had a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy with him and  

believed that it saved his life, This 

remedy is used successfully in India 

both as a preventive and cure for 
cholera. You may know from this 
that it can he depended upon for  the 
milder forms of bowel complaint 
that occur in this country, For 
sale by ALL DEALERS. 211.4t-arty 
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PROTRACTED MEETING 
--- 

Bro. John T. Hinds, of Fayette-
vill, Ark, will begin a protracted 
meeting at the Christian Church on 
the first Sunday in .luly, to con- 
tinue indefinitely. 	A cordial invi. 
tation is extended to all to attend 
the meeting. 

PROGRAM FEDERATED SOCIETIES 

Pr,44ram Federated Ladies Aid 
Societii a to be held at the Episcopal 
Cheryl,. Monday. .luly 	at 4 p. m. : 

Opening Hymn. ' ,Onward Chris- 
tian Soldiers- 	 • 

Scripture Reading—Mrs. Cec. B. 
Scott 

Prayer Mrs. Kell. 
Roll Call—Responses in reference 

to Peace. 
Business Session. 
Solo—Miss Bessie Austin. 
Paper, History of the Red Cross' 

and its Present Work—Mrs. Strain 
Reading —Cola B. Ramsey. 
('losing Hymn. 

—•-- 

PIGS FOR SALE. 

2 Registered Poland•China boar 
pigs, Phone 30t1 3 rings, or see Lee 
Counts. 	 29-2tpd. 

Let us sell you casings 	tubes 
for your automobile, 
311 'Lt adv. 	B. Ji.,  oydstun. 

SUNBEAM OUTING 

On Tuesday afternoon, of 
week at 4.::0 o'clock, about 14 
of the Suubeerns of the Bap 
Church met at the church for a 
to the Country. There were 
automobiles (-awe and offered tl 
services to take the anxious child 
for the trip. Soon these were lo 
ed to the guards, and we were 
for a good time. Everybody 
joyed the outing, and we retur. 
about eight o'clock to our hoc 
after having eaten a splendid sup 
on the creek. 

It is a joy to the pastor to he 
with our children on these tri 
The Sunbeams work is mov 
along beautifully and the leads 
encouraged. 
The One Who Ate The Most Supr 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
-- - 

Owing to the fact that we hi 
been unable during the month 
to aend a personal notice to each p 
son more than one year in erre 
on subscription, we will not cut 
all delinquents July lst as pronaii 
but will do so as soon as we t 
notify each one unless they pay i 
Boys, we are up against it and mi 
have the cash in advance because 
cannot pay cash for blank paper a 
send Tel. STAR on a credit at  1. 
a year, Help us out. 

J. I- 
DRUGS 

Telephone 91 

See oi 

14  ' 
1 	
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